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"Illusions" Topic of Liddy Lecture 
By Judy Green Liddy gave examples of these med forces to the U.S. 's and 
We no longer have •Jgar- laws including the Brooks his statistic showed the Soviets 
bage men" in this country--we Amendment which prevents as superior. While thev have 
have "sanitary engineers." America from using the latest 50 fighting divisions, he said 
We put criminals in development in computer sof- the U.S. has 16. Liddy 
"penitentiaries," as opposed tware.- claimed the Russians have 
to "prisons." Another type of over- more submarines than the 
People.are not "poor," they protection in the United U.S. has.ships. 
are "underprivileged." States, Liddy claimed, were With regard to strategic 
"Illusi011s, illusions, , certain pollution prevention nuclear forces, Liddy claimed 
illusions," said G. Gordon legislations. He also.said that that four years ago, the U.S. 
Liddy in his lecture "Gover- We go to extremes protecting. was superior to the Soviet 
nment: Public Perception vs. ourselves from using products Union. Since then, Liddy 
Reality," on Apr. 20 at IC which may or may ·not be said, the U.S. sold the Soviets 
He claimed these usages of harmful such as saccharin of technological information 
euphemisms are symptoms ot · formalidihyde. With all these regarding ball bearings. 
the. illusions Americans are protections, Liddy said, "we Because of that release of in-
living in. - never would have had in- formation, Liddy said, "We 
Liddy, who directed the dustrialization." are no longer superior, we 
Watergate break-ins and sub- "Yes, there will be a draft-- gave it (our superiority) 
sequently spent 4½ years in you can count on it," Liddy away." 
nine different prisons, said said in reference to the Liddy quoted the Roman 
Americans are Jiving a life of registration for draft. During saying, "If you want peace, be 
illusion in which they "turn World War II, the U.S. armed. prepared for war." To bring 
away and ignore the harsher forces drew a broad section of this idea to relevance, Liddy 
aspects of reality." Liddy youth. Now, Liddy said, the said "We must make the 
compared the ignoring · of majority of people in our army Soviets perceive that we are 
reality to ignoring vomit on aren't fit to be "lowspeed yo- sufficiently strong to defeat 
the ground. "We've confused yo operators .. and it is unfair them." 
the world as it is and the world of our country to rely on these Liddy believes strongly in 
we wished it would someday people for the military." the "intelligence business" 
become," said Liddy. According to Liddy, ·ihe and espionage. He said ·jf 
According to Liddy, this Soviet Union recruits a better something goes on against our 
"illusion" has penetrated section of people than the U.S. national interests, it is "our 
American perceptions regar- The only way the U.S. can business to know an out it." 
ding national security and the become comparable, is by He noted the Book of Num-
economy. Americans hurt consription. "We must again bers, Chapter 13 in the Bible 
themselves by creating draw on a wide selection of where "spies were deployed by 
regulations and Jaws which~ youth." Canaan." Liddy claimed that 
"go aga/nst our interests." He compared the Soviet ar- spying has been "going on for 
Murphy's Name Dropped 
By Teryl Reynolds 
The committee to rescreen 
the candidates for the position 
in organizational com-
munication in the speech 
communication department 
reported the top four can-
didates to Provost Lois Smith, 
and Rick Murphy was not 
among them. 
behavior, and said everything 
she did was above board. 
Murphy requested that 
Dean of Humanities and 
Sciences Thomas Longin look 
into the matter, and Longin 
referred the matter to Provost 
Smith. 
Part-time speech com-
munication instructor Rick 
Murphy said that he was un-
fairly barred from con-
sideration for the position, by 
Sm,ith on the basis 0f a 
report by a three member 
faculty review committee she 
formed, said she decided that 
a motion at a faculty screening 
meeting on Dec. 2, which read • 
that, "Rick Murphy not be 
considered as a candidate for · 
the position in organizational 
communication.'' 
Murphy contended that the 
motion has no basis in his 
credentials, experience or 
teaching ability, and thus 
caused serious damage to hist-
professional reputation. He I 
said he intends to clear his ,' . 
good name. j 
Sandra Fish, associate • 
professor in the same depar- · 
tment and Murphy's wife, said 
that the sole reason given for 
the motion was her actions 
which, it was said, wrongfully ! 
promoted Murphy's em- 1 
ployment. She denied the 
motives attributed to her 
rescreening of the applications 
for the position would be ap-
propriate. Murphy said 
Longin and Smith requested 
that he resubmit his ap-
plication for the position. 
A committee consisting of . 
three speech communication 
faculty, two of whom voted 
for the Dec. 2 motion, and 
three faculty members from 
·fontinu~d on page 5 
ages'' and acts as "the administration at this point. 
nation's eyes and ears." Liddy said "Watergate" ac-
Liddy · felt that President tually refers to two break-ins 
Reagan will get a "good por- · into Democrative headquar-
tion" of his tax and budget ters. "Watergate," he 
reduction plans he passed felt, has been used as a blanket 
because he has "courted · .term to encompass too much. 
congress," although he felt it After all, in a press conterence 
is premature to make after his lecture, Liddy said, 
assessments of the Reagan ·· "All's fair in love, war and 
· . politic.s." 
IC Tuition Rises 
9.08 Percent 
By John Neeson case in a budget increase r 
Many Ithaca College stud- colleges because it keeps a 
ents may not be able to strong faculty. If you com-
scrounge up that extra cash to pare the fringe benefits from 
catch last call at happy hour Ithaca College to other schools 
next fail with the upcoming llf Ithaca's level, you will find 
1981-82 budget increase. we rank very high. ln·thc top 
The budget hike, which was 60 percent." Whalen went on 
i just approved by the Executive to give an example of 18 per-
I Committee of the Ithaca cent of the budget going to 
f College Board of Trustees, fringe benefits such a~ l calls for a combined increase retirement and insurance~. ) 
in tuition, room and board In addition to the faculty 
and other fees of 9.08 percent. pay hikes the new budget con-
This will bring the full-time tains a 17 percent incrca~e in 
undergraduate tuition from scholarship funds and new ad-
$4,584 to $5,000 per year. The ditions to expanding area~ in 
residence for a double room the faculty. "There arc three 
will now _be $1,052 from $940, additions to the math depar-
and the resident meal plan ( 19 tment and several other ad-
meals per week) will shift from 1· ditions that were needed 
$ l, l34 to$ l ,224. because of growth in those 
College President James J. , areas," explained Whalen. . 
Whalen explained that the -Another contributor to in-
meat of the increase "goes to 
I 
crease'> in the budget i, the 
salaries and fringe benefits for $100,000 that had to be added 
our faculty and staff. because of the new federal law 
However, this is always the continued on page 4 
fage2. 
ITHACAN1 
INQUIRER' 
, 
What do you think of the Moral Majority? . 
e:; 
Doug Ivison Chem '83 
Christians should stand for 
laws on clear moral issues but 
they should remember that the 
world can't be saved bv laws. 
Er1C'l'bclrn1 
Betsy Kay MGMT '81 
I don't think that they have 
the right to impose their views 
on others or to make their way 
of life into laws. They restrict 
America's idea of freedom o 
religion. 
Deborah J. Mahoney I;ng '83 Scott Hodgson TVR '83 
Moral issues should be ad- I feel that the role of the chur-
dressed, however their stands · ch should not be to build 
are impractical. morals, but to build them 
... 
Brad Coli1.1 MGMT '83 
They will fail because they are 
a fascist minority. Eventually 
"The Real Minority" will put 
a stop to their antics. 
• - 0 
.,ti/I 
anielle French 
Studies 
Planned 
'83 
hey're all a bunch of 
fasdsts-falwell would 
lovely in a brown shirt. 
neo-
look 
through faith in God. 
Jeffery Gingold ENG '82 
I am opposed to any group 
that claims to have the final 
word on decency and would 
use that as a basis for a 
religious scheme . 
Tom Lewis SPEECH COMM 
'83 
I hear what they say but I'm 
not listening. If God is on 
their side we're in for it. 
THEITHACAN April 23, 1981 
EDITORIAL 
The school year ends but many campus issues remain unresolved. Conflicts between ad-
ministration and faculty: Will I. C. faculty become unionized? What is to happen regarding 
tenure and promotion? Conflicts between students and administrators: How valuable has 
student input been in administrative decisions? Will housing problems become worse next 
year? What is the purpose of Greek Life on campus? These are a Jew of the year's 
questions. 
We must remember that when summer comes, I. C. 's problems do not end. Concern over 
re/event issues may be quieted due to the excitement of the end of year activities. We cannot, 
however, forget about these issues or count on them solving themselves. Perhaps the biggest 
problem for students at I. C. has been the contagious apathetic attitude which keeps studens 
unaware and uncaring about crucial issues on campus and around the world. Problems do 
not just solve themselves--we must become aware of the conflicts and make sure they are 
satisf accorily reso/v~d. 
As we prepare to leave/. C. for another summer there is something which we should keep 
in mind: 
The problems of this year and those which will arise next year need student concern, effort , 
and action. The end of the year is a reason to celebrate. A great deal has been accomplished-
-A great deal still needs to be accomplished. We should enjoy our summer and return with 
new energy and interest to address the needs of our campus. · 
~AT'§ IT, GENTt~MEN, 
fHE RIGHT .,To u FE, RlG~T To LlBi::RTY 
AND RIGJ..IT To PUR~VE HAPP1N~~ 
L.OBBIE~ CAN,T AGRE.E-
lfT~ CAl!- THE W~ol¥- lHING OFF. 
. 
~EIN ,81 ROC.t<V MTN. NE'..WS 
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O_pEds & Letters 
' -·- -- -
IC s ~ilence About Rape Questioned 
To the Editor: 
The Monday before last, 
April 13, a woman student of 
mine reported to me she had 
been raped in her dorm room 
the previous friday night by 
three Ithaca College men. She 
has since pressed charges again 
st them with the Ithaca police. 
One would think an allegation 
of rape would spread like 
wildfire across our campus, 
but in fact almost no one 
knew. My dean had not heard 
of it. None of my colleagues 
knew of it. One of my studen-
ts had heard a rumor. The 
Ithacan that week carried no 
word of it. There was no furor 
of sole searching about safety 
of sole searching --about the 
quality of dorm life, about 
safety on the campus, about 
the need for student support 
groups, about values. Silence. 
I have two reasons for 
writing this letter: 
One is simply to announce, 
The members of a community 
ought to know what happens 
around them. 
told me there hadn't been a 
rape at IC in at least four or 
five years, but when I reported 
this back to one of my classes, 
my students hooted me down, 
and many of them claimed to 
know stories and rumors of 
recent rapes and muggings on 
campus. I want to investigate 
this difference of.perception. 
especially a traceable one, 
about a violent crime attem-
pted or completed on campus, 
please write it down, add y0ur 
name and phone number and 
name and phone number, and 
deliver it to my office, 136 
Gannett. 
Thank you. 
The second reason is this: a 
high administration official If you know a 5tory, 
David Margoli\ 
Applied Writing 
Confusion Over Courses Jeopardizes Graduation 
To the Editor: Busr's Office had indeed 
Throughout my years at received the check, but the 
Ithaca College, I have had the confusion lay in the fact that 
unfortunate experience of all checks that had come in 
learning what poor com- that day had been lost. 
munication exists between the Now, one of my housematcs 
administration and various and I are in a similar situation. 
departments, and how poorly She wa~ told by the Registrar 
th.is school is run. A minor in- that a particular course was 
cident, in comparison to what not required for her major and 
I am facing now, concerns the consequently she did not 
Bursar's Office. After driving register for it. She had already 
five hours to return to school seen her advisor and checked 
in the fall, I was not allowed in twice at the Registrar to see that 
my room in the dorm. The everything was in order so she 
Head Resident claimed, ac- could graduate. Recently she 
cording IO the Bursar's Office, discovered by pure accident 
that my bill had not been paid. that this particular course is in-
nowhere. Because of the ad- \afe assumption either. I think 
ministration and faculty\ other students should be aware 
mi\takc, she may not graduate! of this lack of communication 
Where is the com- before they too fall into the 
munication? A new phone same unfortunate trap. Don't 
syqem wa~ recently installed- believe anything you are told 
has anyone learned to use it? until at least two other ap-
propriatcpeoplecontir :111. Be 
sure to get a written \1atemcnt 
so later what was sa;ct cannot be 
denied-this has happened also. 
Get your act together, Ithaca 
College!!! 
B)· Darian L. Dressel 
Apparently not! Just this mor- ··:· whow,,11.1,,.,..,," .\11""'1o'"'''"'~ •. ,,1oP"""'·"'" 
ning I have been informed that }\ .,.,nd111111oq1•1c·0>11rfn·t·t<•pc ,.flll.\1111<,I'dJ ,· ever It\ ,1 hook.1,•t ,UICI .. l·ll-q111/ rh,11 lwlp ...... or1 lllll I may not be able to graduate. I :-.:,:: ,,onw.·oftlwu111f11,11111,1ho11I lll',1hh n,J... ... 
have one requirement left in my ?.¼ liilYdof 11,..i1,, ... 11uh,·1t·co11,1,111d ,1111ltl1t 
- ::,..~ l lu,u 1•,\.·1111 t ,11111i.1h1· f,,r ,1 lu•,1lthll'r 
major which a few month~ ago ~~ i 1o1,, Aft,·, .,11 IIIAl/11' ,,1.0111 
I was told I could do as an in- ~ · ~ 1111 " 171L\fSl.l\ 7H 
dependent 5tudy over the Slim- ~ a I """11rln·,·wpc "I ~ coupon IIIAlll/Sl"\11.sin•plc·111,11l1l11, 
mer. Now, one week before ~ '""I"'"'" 111,u111sn11 
~chool is over, it seems dou b- ~ • Bm-17. \~··"'""'!'""· I> L 21M~ll 
tful. The Summer School Of- Z:2 
fice may not accept it. Why ~ 
aren't these issues known to the ~~ After ~landing in a two hour deed a requirement. The 
line with all the other students faculty in the department 
who supposedly hadn't paid claims it is a requirement while 
their bills, it was finally our the Registrar says it is not. She 
turn. Ultimately, my father has \ince partitioned the depar-
had to write another check tment and is awaiting the out-
despite the fact that he had come. In the mean time she has 
paid. The outcome-two days received an apology. So what! 
later I was· informed that the : An apology gets her absolutely 
various departments? The ~-~-~-~--~-~-=-blame and suffering fall on the 
student. "You should have ~ 
checked it out thoroughly," j 
they say. I reasoned it was safe ,~;:: 
to accept what I was told by the }{ 
"Chairman" of
1 
th~ depar- .:::,\;.\:~,::: 
tment. Apparent y this is not a 
ATTENTION! 
Pie,,'"' -...·nd IHP ! l lw1· 
I 0,\111 f<, 1,11 ,dl-1,,,11,1 
Alktw-.-. 
Cot,· 
Stt1h' /1p 
M,ul to IIJ..\l fll<,IYU Bo, Ii 
\~'·"'""!!'"" I>(_ 21"1i1 
N. Y. Telephone Representatives 
Will Be On Campus To Serve You 
· As Follows : 
Balcony Terrace Dinning Hall 
April 27-May 8th ( 1 O:OOA.M.-6:00 P .M.) 
May 15th & 16th (2:00P.M.-6:00 P.M. ) 
*To Discontinue Service: 
Just unplug your telephone & bring it with you. 
*To Make Arrangements To Reconnect Service For The Fall: 
Look for an information package from us in your mail. 
After cons~lti~g wiil..., our roommate(s) bring the completed form to us 
*We will make the arrangements NOW! & you'll have 
quicker service in the fall without havin~ to wait on line ! 
@ NewYorkTelephone 
\pt 
I, 
! 
Page4 
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*Many Contributing Factors to_ Tuition Increase 
continued fro.m page 1 .. 
requiring colleges and univcr-
,itic, to pay students minimum 
wage. "La~t fall the law 
changed," Whalen said, "now 
we arc required to pay all 
student, minimum wage. The 
monc\· for thc,c work-~tudy 
rrogr~ms comes mainly from 
the federal government, 
however, we do pay a certain 
percentage of each dollar in 
the student~ wage. Thi~ means 
for w. to increase the students' 
wage we will need more money 
for~ the program, ,o thb ac-
wunt, for a portion of the in-
LTL'a~c. '' 
One sight the st udcnt, will 
,cc from rart of the im-rca~c, 
will be the start of a building 
to facilitate the School of 
Allied Health, the School of 
Bmincss, and general 
cla~,room,. The funding for 
this building, which is to be 
located between the Perfor-
ming Arts and Hill Center 
building~, will conw mainly 
from donations from private 
foundations, alumni and to 
some extent from the budget 
increases. 
In comparison to other 
years the budget incrca~cs 
have been up and down. The 
77-78 budget had a 5.01 per-
cent increase, the 78-79 went 
down to 4.97 percent, and the 
79-80 also went down to 4.74 
percent. Then the 80-81 
budget jumped to an 8.01 per-
cent increase, and the 81-82 i~ 
now ,ct for a 9.08 pcrccnJ in-
crca<;e. Whalen explained that 
the reason for the small 
decline and then almmt 
doubling of the budget in-
crea~e, was "became in the 
early· ,even tic, \':'.e had auitc 
alot of fat in our budget 
projections, this left -us with 
~ome extra ca,h that could be 
re-allocated between 1977 and 
1979. However, the fat ran 
out, and along with 
skyrocketing inflation, lead m 
to put a larger increase in the 
budget." 
Ithaca College doe, not 
seem to be the only college 
catching on the budget in-
crease craze. In fact, the 
Commis,ion on Independent 
Colleges and Universities 
reports that tuition increase~ 
arc ranging from IO to 20 
percent in New Yori.. State. 
"The commis~ion also reports 
the average weighted tuition in 
the independent ,ector a, a 
whole could increase by as 
much a, 16 percent," ,aid 
Whalen. 
\, 
Applied Writing Contest Winners Announced 
By Deborah J. Mahoney 
The winners of the Applied 
Writing Program Writing 
Contest were determined 
earlier this week. Among the 
first prize winners are Mil..e 
Colahan for Short Story, 
Michael Welch for Personal 
Es,ay, and Paula Paradise for 
Poetry. There were no fir,t 
prize~ awarded in Expository 
Essay or Dramatic Writing 
categoric~. 
Honorable mentiom were 
given in all categories except 
Personal Essay: Brian 
Pinkoski and Smith F. 
Ragsdale for Short Story, Tuti 
Scott and Debbie Green for 
Expository Essay, Keith Styr-
cula and Gary Gershaw for 
Dramatic_ Writing, and .Kristen 
--· 
.Dewitt Mall 
.Pthnic night 
on Sunda~· 
.daily specials 
Ebert for Poetry. 
Winners who were available 
for comment were excited 
about their recognition. Gary 
Gershaw, who received 
honorable mention for a one 
act play entitled "Maple · 
Street," a story of two social 
outcasts, each in search of 
their own independence and 
per~onal identity, said, "I'm 
surprised and thrilled." 
Kristen Ebert, honorable 
mention winner for her poem 
"Red House" said, "I was 
very surprised. It's a real 
honor to be recognized this 
way.'' 
Paula Paradise, who wrote 
a first prize winning poem en-
titled "Sick Poem" said, "The 
best part of this cxnerience is 
.273-9610 
. fresh fish on 
weekends 
.gourm1·t 
•er·;· ,an 
fine international and original cuisine 
..-.--.--..~~ ...... ~.,_.,._.._., ..................... .-..-........~......_.._ 
that my friends bought me 
some pink champagne!" 
Smith F. Ragsdale, who 
received honorable mention 
for his short story "The Bar" 
~aid, "it is a story about an ex-
marine who starts slashing 
throats in a bar." When asked 
about his intent, Raesdale 
said, "I am not anti-war~ This 
piece is merely an examination 
of bizarre motives with unfor-
tunate consequences." He 
further stated, "I am not a 
fatalist in the sense that I 
believe that there is hope for 
everyone through Je~us 
Christ." 
The winners-will be honored 
at the annual Spring Bac-
chanal on Monday, Apr. 27, 
·at 4:00 p.m. in the lounge of 
House ol Sha6mar 
On the Commons Pyram1<l Mall 
273 7939 257-2222 
-
the Gannett Center. There 
will be readings of winning 
manuscripts available for 
comment, and prizes awarded 
to the winners. Awards arc 
*Student Art 
Show 
continued from page 8 
tcd students. ' 
The Senior Art Exhibition i~ 
sponsored by the art depar-
tment in cooperation with the 
Handwerker Gallery and 
made possible by the Alice 
Lory Memorial Fund. 
Refreshments will be ~erved. 
The Bacchanal is open to the 
public. 
Photography Department. 
The exhibition presents ihclf 
to be very interesting and 
profes~ional. The c\hibition 
will be open to the public, free 
of charge. 
,. ,.._ . .c..:....., .Ga'"' J,_ f/Jini"!I .'7,. /71,e JI,/(/, ~e11lu1,y tJ',,,,rm d/ ,fl,,, 
L../nauu-an- ~nu·nenlal ~444-_. /f'n.,ed ~ly ~- /l'unda,'I 
8nt- ~-4 /J_.1,uk, ,'iJu/.~1/d, fl'ea/<>Od, %m~. 
~ ~k!n .Al~ 'fL-..a/ <.J/,/,diJet.:. 
i~.:.ett<aliom ~~,d f,; ~ ,¥01 <fitadualim, 
,,((OnDflel: ril,ok.( @ah.foul. .</. r". (<Juul 076' 
.(--STEAK.DINNER 1.00--1 
• (Or any other dinner) . i j With this coupon, buy one dinn~r ... get the I 
1 second for one dollar (equal or greater value}. 1 
I Mon. thru Thur. Expires April 30th. I 
'-------------------------J 
.... \nd<km"t f«,q.,tct 
Thc·:l·I>av-1\ll ·\ou{'-an·Eat 
ITALiAl\T FEAST 
4.5n 
EVER\' SUNDA\' •MONDA\'• TUESDAY 
409 COLLEGE AV 
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Stiff er Requirements for Education Grants 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) 
-- In what some called a com-
promi.§e and others an ap-
proval of "an illegal act,'· the 
critical logjam of some federal 
financial aid applications has 
been broken. 
In late March, U.S. Depar-
tment of Education and 
Secretary Terrel Bell announ-
ced he was halting the 
processing of aid applications 
for 45 days, or until Congress 
~greed to the Reagan Ad-
ministration's plans to cut 
student aid. 
The halt came at the time 
most financial aid packages. 
are normally assembled for the 
next academic year. Students 
who would usually discover if 
they had enough money in 
May or June wouldn't find out 
until August or early fall. 
The delay in awarding aid, 
many administrators warned, 
threatened to throw everything 
from fall, 1981 enrollment to 
academic year budgets into 
chaos. 
Now the House Subcommit-
tee on Postsecondary 
Education, though as yet un-
willing to agcee to all the cuts, 
has agreed to stiffen eligibility 
requirements for Pell Grants 
(formerly called Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grants). In responsi:, the 
*Murphy 
contmuedfrom paf!.e I 
Education Department has 
agreed to start once again 
processing Pell Grant ap-
plications. 
The Reagan administration 
wanted to make students from 
families that earn more the 
$25,000 per year or that don't 
contribute much toward their 
children's education ineligible 
for Pell Grants. 
The House subcommittee, 
while failing to fix a strict in-
come cutoff, did agree in prin-
ciple to lower the amount a 
fam.ily can earn and increase 
the amount it must contribute 
in order to qualify for Pell 
Grants. 
The Congressional Budget 
Office estimates the moves will 
disqualify 100,000 - 154,000 
college students for the Pell 
Grants program. 
The subcommittee, 
however, refused to lower the 
maximum grant from $1750 to 
$1200, as the administration 
had requested. · 
The subcommittee went as 
far as it did, says Rep. William 
Ford (D-Mi), because it had 
"a cocked gun pointing at its 
head." Further delay in 
processing the 1.5 million aid 
applications already on file 
would "wreak havoc." 
Ford said the Education 
Dept. "has us over a barrel." 
But he told an audience at the 
subcommittee hearing that the 
compromise "stinks." 
Chairman Paul Simon (D-11) 
added the move was "not 
completely satisfactory,'' 
while Rep. Ted Weiss (D-NY) 
said it merely sanctioned 
Reagan's "illegal act." 
Two student groups, 
angered by what they also 
termed an "illegal act," con-
templated suing the ad-
ministration in the wake of the 
subcommittee's compromise. 
The U.S. Student Association 
(USSA) and the Coalition of 
Independent College and 
University Students (called 
COPUS) assert the revised 
schedule for how much money 
a family must contribute to its 
kids' college education 
· violates the Higher Education 
Reauthorization Act of 1980, 
passed just last October. 
The act stipulates changes in 
the schedule had to be 
published before July I, 1980, 
to give Congress enough time 
to comtemplate them. 
The Mexican-American 
Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund (MALDEF) 
is also considering filing suit 
on the same grounds. 
· But the three groups' 
resolve to sue is somewhat 
tempered by their ·rear an in-
junction to stop· the terms of 
the compromise might halt aid 
processing altogether. 
Another delay in processing 
would almost certainly pose 
even more problems for 
students figuring out where 
they can afford to go to school 
in the fall. 
Nevertheless, COPUS' 
Steve Liefman is determined 
to get a legal judgement on the 
matter. 
"We want to set the 
precedent of not allowing the 
Dept. of Education to do 
what they've done," he !old 
"Higher Education Daily." 
Students arc equally upset 
over Senate approval of 
drastic student aid cuts three 
weeks ago. 
The Senate approved 
measures to make ~tudent~ 
with Pell Grants contribute 
$750 in "self-help" money to 
qualify for a grant, to drop in-
school interest rate sutisidics 
for Guaranteed Student 
Loans, and to raise the intere~t 
rates on parent loans. 
The Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee, 
however, still must fit the 
programs into the larger 
federal budget. Tha1 means 
the policies -- though not the 
numbers -- of the budget can 
be altered, according to Sen. 
Robert Stafford's office. 
Stafford hopes to introduce 
a bill to preserve the "critically 
important payment of interest 
for students while in school.'' 
other departments, established 
screening criteria in con-
sultation wi1h Affirmative Ac-
tion Officer Kay Nelson, and 
identified the lop four can-
didates. 
Outside s,ource~ said criteria 
s,uch a terminal degree, 
teaching experience, and. ex-
perience and graduate courses 
in organizational com-
munication, were considered. 
A BROAD AND THOROUGH EXAMINATION OF CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 
JOURNALISM WITH AN EMPHASIS ON THE CHANGING ROLE AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE REPORTER AND OTHER 
PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATORS. 
Murphy said his strength is 
in "real world experience." 
He ha', served as a consultant 
for the Management Resour-
ce~ Center and St. Lukes 
Memorial Hospital in Utica, . 
NY, and for Piedmont 
As'.:-ociated Industries, Inc. in 
Greensboro, N.C., and others. 
He designed a commercial 
newsletter service which 
operates out of Oneida Coun-
ty, NY, and he made a com-
mercial videotape on fair em-
ployment interviewing, now 
being used by General Elec-
tric. 
Murphy said he introduced 
a motion at the Mar. 26 depar-
tment meeting. to reconsider 
the motion of Dec. 2. Mur-
phy's motion did not pass. 
. "I introduced the motion .. 
.~o as not to have a damaging 
cloud hanging over me as I 
continue in my profess;0n," 
he said. "Even after my 
statement to that effect, the 
majority of the faculty voted 
against the motion, thus 
leaving in_ perpetuit_y the 
blatantly unfair motion in-
troduced by Howard Erlich on 
Dec. 2. It is for this reason 
that I intend now to clear my 
good name that has been 
.damaged by the five in-
dividuals who voted for the 
Dec. 2 motion, and provided 
the grounds for damage to my 
professional career, both in 
industry and in the academic 
community." 
Carl Bernstein 
ABC Washington 
Correspondent 
Ellen Goodman 
Pulitzer Prize·Winnmg 
Columnist 
Hunter Thompson 
Pollt1cal Analyst for 
"Rolling Stone" 
Jann Wenner 
Publisher and Editor of 
"Rolling Stone·· 
~~ 
' ·";', .,:_ 
~
·• .. 
. .;;:, .,~'}a1· 
. . ··;,.,rA 
~. 
. . 
I 
William F. Buckley, Jr. 
Publisher and Editor of 
"National Review" 
David Halberstam 
Pulitzer Prize-Winning 
Foreign Correspondent. 
··New York Times" 
Mike Wallace 
CBS News Correspondent 
Tom Wolfe 
Social Critic and Author 
JUNE 15-JUNE 25 
The distinguished journalists depicted here will h1ghl1ght an 
intensive eight-day seminar incorporating classroom 
discussion, analysis and review led by the University of 
Hartford's Department of Communication faculty and 
evening lectures by keynote speakers. There will be ample 
time for candid discussion with these leaders in the field. 
Also participating in the seminar will be noted "First 
Amendme·nt Attorney" Walter Perry, ABC News research 
personnel David Bender and Lucy Henke, and well-known 
newspaper· editors and publishers. 
This six-credit course provides an opportunity to 
examine in detail the proliferation of mass and specialized 
media, the impact these have had on society and the 
individual, the influence of technology on the Journalist's 
values and traditions, and the blurring distinction between 
print and broadcast media. The course 1s designed for 
undergraduate and graduate students as well as for those 
currently employed in the various journal1st1c media. 
Requirements for the course include papers of a scholarly 
and creative nature. 
The tuition for this six-credit seminar 1s $780 for 
undergraduate students and $840 for graduate students 
An initial deposit of one-half the tu1t1on plus a $25 reg1s-
trat1on fee is necessary to ensure reg1strat1on and must 
accompany the registration form. For those interested in 
auditing this course, a non-credit option is available for 
$390. On-campus accommodations are available. 
Seminar par- · 
ticipation is limited, so UNIVERSITY 
your prompt response 
will serve to ensure @?HARTfOO[) 
your reservation. 
IDirecto~Summe~ogram~-~-----, 
I University of Hartford I 
I West Hartford, Connecticut 06117 I 
I 203-243-4401 I I Please send me a Un1vers1ty of Hartford Summerterm Bulletin I 
I Name _________________ I 
I Address_____________ I 
~,ty ------· __ state -·- _Z,p _____ J 
:i!~~~~::.:::~·!.,,:,~::?~:~:~:;~~:::?:;~:·::i~i;:i;r,:,::!:., ,;,!..!:-(:!.=:-~=== :.:·:::-~· :=~~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::;:::::::; ·. ,;:~::·.1~.~lj}}:'"~~f:-:.;:~:~.;,.::::::;::::~:i!:~t!1:•:1!t.~:::~:~:::::::~~:~;,:~~ '' ~~:-..~ .. : .. ::~::·,.~::::: :1;. .. f::: w;• ~,;i;:,:.,;"• ·~ ·~, 1·1 ,.,., • • • ··• • •.t;•rJ~V.r •• ,..,.. •• · •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "•"•'l"«,•"" · · ·rr.- , ,· · ,., ,·, ,.,., ,~;,,,..,, •;,,,.,,,, ·, ,. , • ··~-~~~'-'-:?..',,.'-:········~-..·-·.· ,c······ 
~~~!,:~•.•~.._,:,.-,•,~t..r,11•,,,.,11~,~·,,,,. •,.,.a,!,!,'i•,-:•,• 1,•.•,1-1.r.,:,: .... -.. ... ~. 7.~ ... :.•.:,:-:-:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.~1:,:,:,!•:,.,:,:,:•.,:.~ :, .•Z•:////.,:,.,,.,.,. • .o!,,/.t.~,:,:,,,,•,•,','~•1.a"'v!l.~'i:-.', ,·, ·,-.. .. ,,1.1!1~'"'~ :".""ltii: ,,,,,.."-.. •• ,~"v_..._ ... _ .. .,..,jl'J, 
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We Created Brunch •.. 
8:00 - 11 :30 $3. 95 
11 :30 - 2:00 $4. 95 
RAMADA INN 
"To Keep Your Spirits Up" 
H&H 
LIQUOR AND WINES 
CLOSESTUQUOR STORE 
TO 1 C. L"'AMPUS 
2 l 8 ON THE COMMONS 
"Fl'aturing I he Vinl'sl Sdection of N. \'. Stale Wines" 
Afternoon 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
Deal of a Meal~iH~f!IU 
Purlgie·s 
Pi33a 
GE 
PEPPERONI OR 
SAUSAGE PIZZA 
$1.25 OFF 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS 
~AVAILABLEATREGULAR • 
PRICES UNTIL MAY 15, 1981 
l PER CUSTOMER WITH COUPON 
, 
2~,~~ 
#llwca~2 72-7600 
THE ITHACAN. April 23, 1981 
..... 
Announcing The Foundation Of : 
The UNIVERSITY in ·EXILE 
\ 
The President of the University in Exile (U.I.E.) invites 
you to explore alternative aooroaches to learning for a life-
time. U.I.E. is not accredited by any organization and is not 
affiliated with any College or University. U.I.E., in tradition 
of The New School for Social Research, is committed to 
the principle that education is not limited to the qmfines 
of the formal classroom and entails more than the droll 
recitation of information. The education purpose of U.I.E. 
is to promote dialogue, within a relaxed atmosphere, between 
individuals who authentiacly care for each other and for 
the world in which they live. The programs at U.1.E. 
are clustered around a triangle o_f learning. Spiritual Awaken-
ing(Eastern and holistic approaches to life) lptellectual -
Understanding (the origins and consequences of Ideas) 
and Practical Application (achieving success in the pursuit 
of. economic well being). If you would like to gain valuable 
insights into yourself and the world in which you live and at 
the same time acquire proven skills for success, then, with-
out obligation, drop me a note indicating your interest in the 
U.I.E. program and I will personally contact you and explain 
the experience that we will be offering for the fall. If y_ou re-
spond to this announcement you are entitled to a 20 ·1. 
reduction in fees for the duration of your education at U.1.E. 
Address your inquiries to : 
Rick Murphy 
President of U .I.E. 
228 Renwick Dr. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 
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New SAB Chairs Plan Continued ·Success 
By Juliet Bou!ey Board will be Stephanie 
"I think this year has been Obermeier, a junior next year. 
one of the most successful in Obermeier served as chair of 
the past few years in terms of recruitment this year. 
number of people par- The other new appointmen-
uc1pating, number of ts arc: Andy Caruthers- chair 
Y oungstein- head of the 
Bureau of Concerts. 
Lebowitz, Chipouras, 
Romano and Caruthers are 
presently on the board. 
Youngstein is chair of BOC 
and the oth~rs have all served 
on a committee, except Ch-
mielewski who is new to SAB. 
Selection was done by Cornell, 
assistant director of Campus 
Activities, and two present 
SAB committee chairpersons. 
Steph~nie Obcr~ier'·s hopes 
for next year are to make SAB 
a bigger part of student's Ii fe 
and to get more students active 
in it. She believes the Board 
has built a good foundation to 
grow on next year and she 
wants to keep on expanding. programs and attendance at of publicity, Ann Chipouras programs. We also tried a and Wendy Lebowitz- chairs 
couple of new things this year, of community service, 
which turned out very well. Michelle Chmielewske- chair 
For example, the Comedy of fine arts, Penny Downs-
Workshop and G. Gordon chair of speakers, Valerie 
Liddy. Overall I'd say it was a Georgoras- chair of 
very !Iood y~a~." recreation, Lisa Lhuiller- chair 
Live Out Medieval Fantasies 
Thus Kevin Shaw summar- of crossroads, Kevin O'Neill-
ized his past year as chairper- chair of travel, Stephanie 
. son of the Student Activities Reina- chair of recruitment, 
Board. Donna Romano - chair of ex-
The new chairperson of the tra university and Ellen 
By Sue Flaxman ·~ campus, the fighters :>.r.: 
For those of you who don't average I C students, and the 
already know, the medieval • weapons are strangely shaped 
war game is alive and well at ~and rn·loured dice.· 
Ithaca College. The bat- The game is Dungeons and 
tlefield is dorm rooms all over Dragons, and in the past 
t:'') TALENT SCDUTB 
A MONTHLY REVIEW FOR THE MODELING I ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 
TALE NT SCOUT is a new monthly trade magazine being sent (unsolicited) to over ten thousand 
model I talent agencies throughout the U.S.A. 
Now you may have your photo reach thousands of local and national motion picture studios, 
commercial photographers, producers, advertising agencies, Television-magazine-newspaper 
agencies all in one TA LENT SCOUT edition. 
TALENT SCOUT IS NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, ANO DOES NOT MAKE ANY SUCH 
REPRESENTATIONS, NOR DOES TALENT SCOUT COLLECT FEES IN CONNECTION WITH ANY 
CONTRACTUAL ENTERTAINMENT I MODELING INDUSTRY AGREEMENTS THAT MAY ARISE 
AS A POSSIBLE RESULT OF ITS PUBLICATION. , 
The Entertainment/Modeling Industry expends untold sums each year in seeking and developing 
new talent for advertising, TV commercials. magazines, newspapers. books. etc Many part time 
and full time work is presently located right in a city near~~t to your home 
-, The type of earnings clerived in this profession 1s astoundi·. 5 • and many have made 1t a life long 
vocation You ma, also be Jware of those in the entertainment/ modeling profession that were 
discovered und~r more unusual circumstances than this which we offer as a service to the 
industry and to those seeking some exposure in 1t 
All inquires are rfoected to you. Though we cannot guarantee you successful inquires as a result 
of your photograph being published in TALENT SCOUT, we do guarantee it reaching the 
appropriate parties in the entertainment I modeling services that in fact make the decisive agree-
ent with new talent. 
----------- ------- ---- ---------- -------·------------
PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH PHOTO AND PAYMENT· 
- AGREEMENT WITH PUBLISHER · 
I the undersigned do hereby request thdt the enclosed photograph be published in 10.000 cop1t>s of TAU NT SCOUT which 
1; to be sent to local dnd national agencies and relatt>d services 1n the entertainment.' modeling industry I do hereby agree 
to hold harm le;,, and 1ndemn1fy TAU NT SCOUT for any claims. act1om. om1s~1on\ cornnms1ons. by any and all 
1nd1v1dudls. agencies. IPgal author1t1e,. corporat,om, thdt may bP occas1onPd a,,, direct or ind,rert rp;ult of the publishing 
of the Pnclosed photograph If a rn,nor, the leg.ii parent: guardian perrn1b publ1c,t11on. and lurthf'r attests that TALENT 
SCOUT shall be saved harmles; for publ1cat1on FEE: S45.00-MONTHLY ISSUE 
THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. THE t NCLO~f l) PHO!U ~HAI I NO l Bl Hf I UHNI D AND IS A PHOTO Of 
~AME OF PERSON IN PHOTO (Plt>ase Print) TELEPHONE 
ADDR~SS CITY STAH ZIP 
ACI SFX IHICHI WI ICHT COLORl)IS COLOR HAIR 
IH MARK<; (AB< JI I )< Jl:ll',I I 11 
IHI li'<IIRI 111 IOR l'L1Bll(AIIONIN10,000<0l'lf)Of IAllNT SCOUT 1S~451kll'IRM0N1H l'HASl lNCLOSE 
CHI CK OR MON! y ORDI R ONLY PAYAlll I ro TALENT SCOUT 
Signature of Person In Pholo 
TA LENT SCOUT 
154-64 12TH AVENUE 
WHITESTONE, NEW YORK 11357 
(212) 746-4912 
IF A 
MINOR Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian 
PLE·ASE SUBMIT BLACK & WHITE PHOTO (If Possible)-
NO 
- All AGES NEEDED - AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT 
GENERAL LOCATION 
SEX HAIR EYES 
10thpr Perltnent lnto,m..1t1or1 On File} 
several year~ it has come into 
its own, not only as a game, 
but as a way for clever and 
imaginitive young (and not-so-
young) people to live out some 
of their more elaborate fan-
tasies; whether they be 
becoming a dashing young 
medieval fighter, an ancient 
necromancer with a huge spell 
book, or even in some bizzare 
.cases, sleeping with one or 
several dwarves! 
Probably the most central 
group of D & D players and 
dungeon masters (DM's) on 
the Ithaca College campus is 
focused around the Strategic 
Fantasy Games Club, a club 
that has only come into of-
ficial existence this year. The 
members of the SFGC are, for 
the most part, dedicated D & 
D players, although other 
games do enjoy some 
popularity among its mem-
bers, especially on the part of 
one member who has played 
50 many games that he is 
known as "the world's talles 
dwarf." Most of the members 
go "adventuring" almost 
every weekend. 
SFGC meetings are used for 
all the members to discuss 
future club events and to talk 
about games, _ past and 
present. The conversation 
flying around between the ten 
or so people sitting around in a 
classroom on a Sunday 
evening would baffle anyone 
but a fellow gamer. The talk 
revolves around "hit points" 
''armor class" and "clerical 
spells", not to mention a 
passing reference to "the 
fireball your magic-user threw 
at those twelve ores last 
night." 
D & D is a rather complex 
war game, and many of the 
players involved have been 
gaming for a year or more. 
The game has its origins in 
much of the fantasy literature 
around today, including 
J.R.R. Tolkien, but it is not 
necessary to have a 
background in this literature 
to be able to play the game 
well. 
The hardest shoes to filt in 
rhe world of Dungeons and 
Dragons are surely those of 
the Dungeon Master, or game 
leader. He must create a 
world, a playing area for his 
characters. Kent Thayer, 
SFGC president and experien-
ced DM, said 
"Gamesmastering is a tough 
job. You first must know all 
the ins and outs of playing the 
game yourself, and then you 
have to know the personalitie~ 
of the players and their 
characters.'' 
About the Strategic Fanta~y 
Games Club itself, Thayer 
commented that "We are still 
a relatively small organization, 
but are hoping to increa~c our 
regular membership before the 
convention we arc planning 
ifor the fall." 
-, 
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Seniors Reminisce 
BJ Joe Halpern experiences in and out of the 
classroom.'' 
and expectations towards the • 
future." 
The money invested in a 
college education is clearly on 
the minds of many seniors. 
The urnal din of conver-
\ations that fill the Union and 
leak out onto the main campus 
quad have taken on a strange 
~imilaritv these last few weeks. 
Underclasspersons, as weu 
as faculty, are speaking of 
summer plans, while seniors 
take a minute to reminisce. 
Indeed, seniors arc allowing 
any apprehensive thought they 
may feel about their future to 
be momentarily interrupted by 
fond memories of the past. 
However, some near-
One student was moved to say, 
"It was quite an investment. I I! 
wonder if it was worth it." 
graduates question their Asked about the time in-
vestment needed for a college 
education, Mitch Goldberg, ''These last four years were 
the best of my life," told Lyn-
ne Zagin, Management, from 
her seat in the Pub. "I learned 
a lot about growing up." 
educational experience here at 
I.C. As Vic Milton, Business, 
says, "Even though I feel that 
our educational system needs 
Politi~s,_ responded, "Four c. ;,_+::::;:-___ _ 
years 1s Just enough.'' - -.__ 
· some major reevaluations and 
restructuring, my thoughts on 
the past four years at I C have 
been rewarding and unfor-
tunately necessary to my goals 
·John Fink, Business, spoke of reality." Perhaps Goldberg best 
Tom Longenecker, Accoun-
ting, explained, "These past 
four years have brought varied 
about college in general when· And so this year's 
he remarked, "I_ had a great graduating class- expresses a 
time at Fantasy Island. Now wide angle of views towards 
please get me back to the land their years at Ithaca College. 
summarized what any college 
education is about when he 
said, "You only get out of it 
what you put into it." 
IC Student Artists Display Work to-Public 
By Sharon Bond each art class. The exhibit will will be held on Apr. 24 
Wednesday Apr. 22 the art include paintings, prints and through graduation week, at 
department will sponsor an drawings. the Handwerker Gallery in the 
End of Year Art Show, in the The art show is open to the Gannett Center. The formal 
an building. The exhibit will public free of charge. The art opening reception will be 
laq until the end of the school building is opened from 9 a.m. Friday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
year. The art department will to 9 p.m. Monday through , Refreshmentswillbeserved. 
have a formal opening Wed- Thursday and 9 to 5 p.m. There are nine seniors par-
nesday afternoon from 4 to 6 Fridays. This End of Year Art ticipating in the exhibition. 
P.M. Refreshments will be ser- Show is a way of paying The majority of the art we "" 
ved. tribute to the many students are done by senior art minors. 
The Art show will include who have taken art cour~es The exhibition will include 
works done by students that this school year. All are in- paintings, photographs, print<; 
were selected by faculty to be vited to the show. and drawings. The paintings 
outstanding contribution·. will be a combination of 
This End oT Year Art Show The third annual Ithaca realistic and abstract work. 
will have works selected from College Senior Art Exhibition The object of having a 
~ ==1a~a~a~ae===,ai====:,a~.... 11:1e===,a~ae===,m, · 
m1 OF'V THROUGHMAY20th 1
8
1 rn .L' SHOW I.D. - PAY CASH u ·~~=~~~, i 
I! i 
~; I 
u ·~~~ i ii i I: i 
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I. ...... ._;' . , . -~-~- I -..J ~r,-·; ..... f: f.. ~ ;: ',_;;~;1" t,.'i',.~ 'j U c~ -_ '- I 
ffl; ~~~··· - ~-- ... ,___ ~ 
m -, ~ PHOTO BY Bill Mom;; Olalr Courltsy of Tiff: PIAN1'A11ll,..,, fil 
IS SHABRU DESIGNS i 
1:11· ~ SllM.Ul.:R APPARAL FROM THE YUf'ATAN; REASONABLY PRICED ffi 
~ . I.\" 1'11E U >f'T AT 11lE HOME',PUN BOUTIQUE, THE COMMONS W 
I.~ m • i· m~. ---IIIIIIINE5=1iSBl!i555:::JE11 ll!Ji _ M _&il!!=d 
·senior Art Exhibition is to-in-
troduce a few of the many 
talent students in the art 
department to the . Ithaca 
College community. This will 
he a way of introducing ar-
tistic talent to the community, 
and a way of g1vmg 
recognition to these nine talen-
continued on page 4 
bead, lor the bDls. 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS. HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clir:iton House) 
2 3-2221 
A·t,j.ATl-c 
GA·ftDE~ 
[Rt~STXURI\NTI 
Ci, i neo;e A mt·rira n Food 
18 W. Sttlle StrPt>I 2 72- 7.150 
INTERESTED IN BECOMING A 
PERSONAL EINANCIAL COUNSELOR 
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ? 
IF YES -SIGN UP AT_YOUR 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS: 
·WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29th. 
'LEARN HOW YOU CAN EARN IMMEDIATE AND DEFERRED 
INCOME OF S35,000 IN YOUR FIRST VEAR •.. 
'LEARN HOW YOU Will BE ABLE TO DEVELOP YQ!lB.. OWN 
BUSINESS UNDER PROFESSIONAL GUIDANCE ... 
• LEARN HOW YOU Will BE ABLE TO CONTINUE YOUR 
STUDIES AND OBTAIN AN ADVANCED DEGREE ... 
"ACT NOW-APPOINTMENTS ARE LIMITED" 
Gerald N. Gilberg, C.L.U. 
President 
The Gilberg Agency, Inc. 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
1185 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036 
Tel. (212) 489-1800 
IN NEW YORK AND ITS SUBURBS ! 
-'-
The lthacan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
rSpring Concert otl. C. 
' , , 
On Sunday,Apri126, the Ithaca co·llege Spring 
Show will be held at 12:30 in the union quad. 
1 The show is free to all I. C. students. The show is 
for I.C. students only andl.D. 'SWILL BE CHECKED 
ON THE DAY OF THE SHOW. In case of rain or bad 
weather, the show will be moved into the Ben 
,. Light Gym.The fr~e ticl~ets will be available in the 
ticket office in the Egbert Union.Student I.D.'s will 
be requiered to picl~ up ti~l"ets. Ticl~ets for all I. C. 
students will be available in the ticket office on 
April 23 and 24,ond please remember there is 
a limit of one ticl"et per student. The spring show 
will open at 12:3P with Not Us You,followed by 
Orleans and Pousette -Dart. 
./:, 
.:~ ,;" 
,1, 
. ··< r · 
[" 
.. Orleans 
South Hill.April23.1981.Poge 10 
A Flashbocl~ of ti 
ChickCoreo 
.... ,,,>··~I• ~ ,; ~ Y \. ",' Y,", ',~ ',,<; lJ .. V V '•'\I .. ,. .. ,. t 'f' .. ~ 't 't ">' <C> <ti" i;, ~. ( , "'I, 'J • • 
e 80-81 
ncert Season 
Photos by B. Norton and S. Irwin 
David Bromberg 
harry Chapin 
South Hiil.April 2.3.1981.Poge 11 
FINE IT A LIAN 
SPECIAL TIES 
SINCE 1949 
NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS 
FOR GRADUATION 
-- ---~ 
'1 The LIVERr 
TAVERN 
H,•st /J ri11 k." .j II nd1t>n• 
(, r,•,11 ."'it,•flk." & ."'inifood 
U urm.f"rit•n,II_\-· -~ tnw.'4pl11•rt• 
Si11/.!·fl-l.011f.! f'rid11n1\:'-.i1t11nlay 9:.'f(J 
2027 .",J.,A TER ~1I.tf.: RI). 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
Open: 
PHONE 539-7724 
Tues.-Sat. 
5-1 
Drinks at the Ticket Office . . . 
Here's a peek oi some of our surpnses 
WNle lh·e Maine Lowters served "1111 dams & corn on llle cob SI 1.50 
Frall Broiled Swonlflsb 8 7 .2;; 
Rout Prime RIIII or Beef 19.50 
Roaafhlck 17.95 
FOttMlpoo lll.75 
Frall Baked Scallops 
N.Y. Slrip Slrtioa 
Scrod 
Lobdff Newbart 
"Evorytluna you .iw.,.. Wllllled to cal. 
bu1 mistakenly 1hough1 ool~ your pArCDts could afford 
il7.:!:i 
19.95 
)l';" .:!:; 
88.95 
, Taugbanaocll Blvd. @ Foot of W. Buffalo 272-2609 
Suncl_ay Brunch at the Harbour 
Free champagne bubbles from our fountain each 
Sunday from 11 :30-2:30. Easy does it as you enjoy a 
simple continental breakfast (easy on the pocketbook!) 
or an elegant -repast of Eggs Bendito, Jambalaya or 
Ambrosia Sala~. in the easy (no need to dress up!) 
atmosphere .of ... 
O'"-rt Harbour ii~ When you find II. 
'"J'!': 11,e llgft of !be flag, In ~ yoa'll '°"" ltl 
111'ata,Nn,Vort,. • 
(607) 2n-6550 -
"One of Ille nne,t ,n1a..,_ \ _ 
anywl,ert"-Hoopltallf\l Nagui.e -
TIDSWEEK 
GETfflKNOW 
A LOCAL WINE! 
AND NEXT WEEK YOU'LL BE BACK FOR ANOTHER! 
• ~. We have earned a national reputation for our 
) >...., . , ' ~ wine hst-featunng the products of our own 
' f~t"l ":c:; ~-'. .> 1 local wine country Enioy the pleasures of a 
: ,. ,'\./ \( ,,~ \ bottle of fine wine with our Prime Rib Steak. 
I r:: , i • :,_ Seafood or Roast Duck Dinners And our 
,~:_ · ~-- ' ' • • ~famous Shr1:np-Soup·Salad-Sundae Bar 
~~ · .__ - _ 1s unexcell.?d 
----. 
1· . . . \; 
TUV13AC:l\~i 
Where the Wine ,s Boltled Poetry" 
8:JUTE 13 SOUTH ITHACA.NY. (607) 272-6484 
South Hill,A_Pri~2~'...1_~81 .Pog~ 12 
-----------------------------------------·---
''Senioritis'' - Ya Gotta Love It! 
n, ~liehucl Hinuldo 
Tlwre i8 n Htron!? dt•bilituting 
11111l11dy growinl! umongHt tlw 
Htmlt·nt bod). It iM 11 perenniul 
epidt·mit· thut bl't·omeM tJuitt• 
prcvnlent OH the yeur'H end up-
pro11d1eH. Generally believed 
to uffliet only college scniont, 
thiH stronge demotiv,itionnl 
fort·e iH known to hnve over-
·t·omc juniol"ll,sophmores. 
frcshper1,0111, nnd in extreme 
<'ll!leH even high school Htuden-
tH. Its Mymptons nre both ob-
!lervublt• und unobscrvuble. Ill! 
cause ii. the product of u cn-
"ironmental, !IOcial, penmnul 
and unfore!leen focton. nil 
,lt•pendent upon the in-
dividunl. Yet few C!!t'UJ)l' it'1, 
pcrvm1ive dy1,functionH. ThiH 
i.trong. uniqm•, HometimeH 
!>uddening, but, moMtl)· fun 
!>it·kneMM is of' t·our-
!,l' ••• '·SENIORITIS''. 
BnHed deep in the 
p!!)'Chologieul functiom, of the 
medulla oblon!?utn, there iH 11 
Mort of eomr11dery 11mong 
those uHlicted with it; like that 
of the lepen.. Although it ii. the 
group un11ffeeted that feels out 
cm,t. You eun tell who doesn't 
have it . They 11re the ones 
who go to the library-even on 
11 s1mny duy. They are the 
ones who shuffle quickly past 
the frh;bee filled urea in front 
of the Union. They are the 
oneR who feel need for 
knowledge und all that goes 
with being u concerned 
!!tudent. 
Yet everyday another con-
scientiom1 i,tudent foils in the 
S111·h phruHeM us: "Ht·rew it'. Planninµ:. Some HCek more 
"blow it off''. 'whnt 11111 I going pen.onul nsMiHtnnee tl~rou!?h 
to do with my life'!", "lj?otlu fumily. · peer!! nnd fuvorite in-
l!Ct my i.hit to!?cther", ''l.t't'H !?O Htructon.. Others be<~ome in-
downtown!", nnd "Got a looHe troverted und withdrawn. 
joint'!" ore 1111 <'ommonplu<'e in Many become extremely 
the . vcrbnl interaction omong Hociully active. An extroverted 
•vietims.Morcover,it is the· attitude iH taken on where you 
"HenioritiH" victim's uctions Heck to reinforce and affirm 
which arc concluHive in the friendshipH from thoRe who 
diagnoHis. Prolonged periodH you've grown cloMe to. 
of idlenei.11, extensive frequcn- The element of friendHhip i11 
ting of 1111 local drinking~ a major fuf'tor in the ailments 
eHtubliHhment!l,D heightened , extent. Mninly for the renson 
proclivity towards sexual ac- that the clusses, the 
th·ity, on uncontrollable desire knowledge, and the 30 
to busk in the sun, and an in- \thousand dollar diploma ure · 
creased uHe of cigarettes, secondary.That consumed 
murijuonu an~ other con- through books is soon forgot-
trolled substances, ure Home of ten. It is the experience of 
the behnviors exhibited. learning, interacting, and 
Although these 11ymptoms nre oHsimilating that deems the ex-
not entirely repre11entive nor pense worthwhile. It is the 
rcHtriet!ve they arc effective in growth of friendships, the uc-
pointing toward certain inter- ceptunce of others, and the 
nol uctivities indicative of sharing of good times and bod 
"11cnioritiH". This neurasthenic thut Htrengthens and builds on 
illness is dealt with in varied individu11I. 
ways contingent upon the in- 'Consequently it is this depar-
tensity and the individual. . lure from friends which pulls 
Some enter a 1;tote of panic strongly on the emotic,ns. We 
und nnxiety, characterized by know that we can all find our 
frantic sessions in Career niche in society. We are able 
hu!?e wake of "senioritis". ~ .' 
This curiotJH little disease 
m;ually begi1111 undetected 
early in one'!, final year nnd 
grows slowly. but grndually 
through the first semester. 
Bc!!inning your lust !lemester 
you might be able to dctet•t this 
growinl! thrivin!? parasite. 
Then UH ,on deport for 
Sprinl! hre11k ,·ou reulize that 
,our time is lirnit,:cl. thnt ,ou 
~ill !,Oon be hi;;tory, that ;-ou 
mu .. 1 lem,e tht• "nrm lifr-
!,mtuinin!? womb of ··hij?her 
{'(lut·uti•m"'. It is this vu<·ntion 
thut allows for the final 
l!t'stntion nnd ultimatt• suren-
dt·r to the si<•kneh!>, 
If ,·ou tr11,·el south for the 
breuk. you compound the 
dcbilitntin!? cffcetM further und 
ulmoi.t u;;Hurcdly ~gin your 
total in"oh·ement \\ith the 
period of affliction. The 
warm, Htmny weather places 
ont• in u Mtote of false reality 
and-rcekleHS abandonment 
Om·e returning to school you 
bet·omt• languid, lackodaisical, 
and entrenched with leisure· 
uncl l11zineH11. 
There nre numerous facton. 
plu)ill~ upon the intenHity of 
tlw illnP1111. It begins with the 
rt·11lizutio11 that within o 11hort 
pt·riml of time you muRt deport 
from thi11 1111ft' euphori(· Utopia 
to 1·111t•r the h11r11h. cold, com-
p1•tifrw world of lubor. You 
11111st r1•11li1:t• ,·our inevituhle 
111.1t11r11tio11 tow11rd11 .full 
fl1•d1!t'cl 11cl11lthoocl. You mu11t 
IH•romt• 1111 a"Ml'"rlivt•, indepen-
tlrnt. 11\\11r1· uncl t•ontrilmtin~ 
lH"inl!, It is this inevitnhilitv 
\\ hil'h bt•t'Ollll'H th~ 
p11r11111011111 t·11t11h11t 011 thi~ 
/!I'll\\ in/! 11p11th~. · As tlw i111-
mt·tli111·~ of l!r11cl1111tio11 111>· 
11rn11l'llt's tlw ,.~ mptoms 
lll'il!htt•n. 
\ .. ,.,,nioriti,.·· , it•tim t'IIII ht• 
,li,.,·,·rn,•,I h~ '" orclM or m•1io1111. 
If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you, 
you could have an American Express® Card 
right now. 
Trade the card you've been using every day 
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life. 
You're about to lc;ive school and enter a whole 
new world. You've got great expectations. So 
does American Express. For you. 
That's why American Express has created a 
special plan that reduces the usual application 
requirements - so you ca.i.1 gl!t the Card before 
you finish school. 
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the 
promise of one. 
You'll use the Card the wealthy and th\· wdl-
to perform the prot'CHH of 
aHf!imilutinµ: to u new HtutuH, 
loention, environment, and 
IifeHtyle. TheHc unxietieM are 
therefore relntively. tem-
porary. But, good friendH urc 
forever, and thoHe with 
"senioritis" will exibit behavior 
reflective of this. 
So is the state of the illne11H 
with n short 24 duyH to go. 
Academia will be completed 
with little conce!n to grade 
point uvernge. Simply miser-
ting one self to producing the 
bottom line material is difficult 
enough und considered 
laudoble. Resumes are com-
pleted or are well on their way. 
Some self-Heorching, future 
and career ponderunce hoH 
been undertnken. Some sense 
of direction and purpose ho11 
hopefully been formulated. 
T~e preparation is gradually 
,and probably begrudgingly 
made for the Moy 17 dote. 
All that remains' for o 
"senioriti!I" victim then is to 
ride out the illne11s.· Four out 
of five doctors surveyed 
recommended for their patien-
ts with "senioritis" to first alien 
their prioritie11. Obviously get-
tin!? the diplom1t you worked 
110 hard for i11 pnrnmount. So 
do whnt you huve to to get it! 
Gruduution und the prospect 
of II totally new lifestyle iH 
inevitable, so direct some 
thought towards dealing with 
thut. Contrary to popular 
belief, 11 job is not the most 
pressing nor urgent aspect to 
be concerned with. Sure, there 
ure ulot of "go-getters" out 
there and y.:.u need to be com-
petitive. But, hell your only in 
your early twenty's! There's 
plenty of time and plenty of 
jobs once you first find vour-
Helf and set out reolistic goals 1 
thut have mea_ning und pur-
po;;c for yourself ond life. So 
don't punic or rush franticolly 
into any job. Relax und moke 
sure you know you will be 
happy with what you nre in-
volved with. 
"Senioritis'' is 
sometimes a tryin!? and dif-
fieult experience hut, ••y 11 got-
ta love it!" 
·bye-
Miehael Rinuldo•s 1 • 
I 
:.,iJ, 
. ' . ,_ 
traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes 
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of 
after-school activities. . 
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is 
to start out as if you were already established. And 
just having the Card gives you the chance to 
establish a solid credit rating. 
So trade up now. You'll find application forms 
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free 
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-
cation. A1 :.~t yourself up for next year before 
you finish this one. • 
The American Express"Card. ss 
Don't leave school without it. • 
. - " 'Jl, ,_,' . 
Bombers Dro 
.. Pair 
to Rightfield and Sands took 
By Howard Altman off. Tom Pallister walked but 
Sloppy fielding proved to be Bob Campese flied to right 
the Bombers downfall yester- with the bases loaded to kill 
day as they dropped both ends the rally. 
of a double-header to The twinbill loss snaps the 
LeMoyne. Bombers winning streak at 17, 
Two errors in the top of the going back to last season, and 
seventh set up the winning ':fl.:#¥.~~ 1gives them a 12-2-1 record on, 
rµns in the first game and four ~.,,._.. 6 ~/""';;. the season. Reality should 
errors in the second game gave •f'. .. begin to seep into the Bom-
LeMoyne three runs. · -~ bers, who have looked invin-
Doug DeCarr was pitching a ~ cible all season. 
two run, seven hit ball game ,
1
. The defeat to the Division II 
until the seventh inning when • J-l powerhouse points out some 
Bob Campese made the first of '7:,;'.;;.-~;,::;·. Bomber weaknes~es that they 
his four errors on the day. . ..... ·· ..:· 0 will have to work on if they are 
The error opened the gates for .....,,:. to repeat as Division III 
LeMoyne, as two unearned : champs. 
runs-crossed theiplate. ~ Campese's four errors give 
Dolphin shortshop Walt him 19 for the season in just 15 
Piela grounded to Campese, games. Coach Valesente says 
who bobbled the bail as Piela • that he is fully recovered from 
~tepped on first. Decarr a shoulder injury and that 
didn't help himself when he ~. "he's just pressing right now, 
tried to pick Piela off first, ~ trying to aim the ball." 
throwing the ball into right- ~' V;;ilesente says that he has no 
field instead. With P1t:,a on - j !plans to rest Campese, because 
second,- DeCarr issued a walk· Mof his .388 batting average. 
to Dave Thompson and a " A"nother posftion the Born-" 
single to Tim Maroney to load bers may have trouble at is 
the bases with no outs. -:. . .;atching. With Bobby Adams 
Steve Malissa hit a grounder _ still out with a hip pointer, 
to Eddy Sands, who alertly ··""''runs crossed the plate. sacrafice to center scored Steve DeMatties took a pitch 
· DeMatties connects 
threw. it home, forcing Piela Ed Kolo grounded out to Malissa from third before on the wrist in the first game. 
for the first out of the inning. The Dolphins, always play short to start the second but Paul Serino pulled in a wild He played the second game 
. Mike Fennel struck out and it tough against the Bombers Piela stroked a double to right throw from Campese to tag but complained afterwards 
looked like DeCarr might get - who faced their biggest test of and came home on Thom- Greg Dunn at first for the final and was taken to the hospital-
by unscathed, but he gave up a ,the year yesterday. LeMoyne . psons single. Maroney out of the inning. for precautionary x-rays. If 
single that just got by Cam- had a 12 and 4 record coming ;;. followed with an infield single While the Dolphins were they prove positive, Valesente 
pese· and scored Thompson into the game and they left that sent Thompson to second. feasting off DeCarr, lefty Jim might go with Kelleher or 
and Maroney.· Freeman at 14 and 4. Bobby Campese's error on Deshaies was starving the Yaple behind the plate with 
Tony Abone followed Ip the second game, the Malissa's grounder loaded the Bombers, shutting them out Hares and Sardinia. ready on 
Jenkins single with a single to Dolphins racked Bomber pit- bases, and Mike Fennel on four hits. Deshaies struck the JV's in case of an extended 
center, but a Rick Watts rifle ching for 9 runs on 13 hits as grounded to Sands, whose out 8 on the way to his four-. loss of DeMatties. 
_to DeMatties cut down they handed the Bombers their throw to home was too late to th victory of the year. The loss of DeMatties 
Malissa at the plate to end the first shutout of the season, 9- get Thompson, who scored on The only Bomber to reach would really hurt the Bombers 
inning. 0. the play. ~ third base was Eddy Sands, hitting, with DeMatties 
. The Boll!_bers went down in Marty Olmstead, bidding Dolphin coach Dick Rock- who singled in the fourth and leading the attack with 9 HR's 
order in their half.of the seven- for his fourth win, was strap- well sent the runners and mo• over when Deshaies . and 24 RBl's. His .405 batting 
th and took their first defeat ped for four hits in the first Maroney home to give tried to pick off Watts, who average . is second to Tom 
of ~heY.ear, 4-2 inning as the first two Dolphin LeMoynes a 5-0 lead. Abone's also singled. The ball·went in- Pallisters .452. 
Ruggers Take SeCond in Higgins Memorial 
. -
By Howard Altman 
Marty Higgins was remem-
bered this weekend as the 
Lonestar Rugby team took 
second place in a tournament 
held in his honor. 
Higgins, a former rugby 
player, died last year while 
playing touch football, and his 
former · teammates put 
together the Marty Higgins 
Memorial Tournament. 
Eight teams from the U.S. 
and Canada participated in the 
tourney, sponsored by the 
Genesee Brewing Co., with the 
Lonestars finishing second to 
Cornell, losing in the finals, 
29-0. 
The Lonestars first op-
. ponent was the Binghamton 
. Barbarians, a city club_. The 
·-~~r-~arian~ _ope~~d the scoring 
driving for a tri from 15 
meters out. They missed the 
kick after and came away with 
a4-0 lead. 
The lead didn't last for long 
though, as Jim Eckles picked 
off a Binghamton pass deep in 
IC's territory. Eckels passed it 
off to Howie Rosenberg, who· 
gave it to.Dave Kipnis. · 
Kipnis carried the ball to the 
20 meter mark, and :-' ,sed it 
back to Eckels, who carried it 
in for the score that tied it at 4. 
Doug Rivkin made the kick 
after to put IC ahead for 
good, 6-4. 
IC's next victim was the 
University of Guelph. The 
Lonestar.s took an early lead, 
with Eckels taking it in from 
10 meters to put IC up 4-0 . 
·Rosenb ·g missed the kick af-
•:..t, -
ter to keep the score the same. 
IC's next score came on a 
"Hands in the Ruck" penalty, 
similar to a dangerous play in 
soccer, on Guelph's 5 meter 
line. With time winding down 
on the first half, George En-
zian passed off to Casey See 
who scored IC's second tri 
Rosenberg missed his 
second kick and IC held an 8-0 
lead. 
Guelph opened the second 
half by scoring on an obstruc-
tion penalty. Having the op-
tion to kick for three or run . 
for four, Guelph opted to kick 
and scored from 25 meters, 
making the score 8-3. 
Guelph's next score came on 
a ''Hands in the Ruck" 
· penalty, and again they opted 
to kick, this time scoring frQm 
20, to cut I C's lead to 8-6. 
Guelph took control of the 
game at this point, but failed 
to score despite bringing the 
ball down to IC's 10 meter 
mark twice. IC held on to 
eliminate Guelph 8-6 and ad-
vance to the final against Cor-
nell. 
IC held the Big Red to a 
scoreless tie irr the first half 
but in the second, Cornell 
scored from 10 meters out and 
the gates broke open, with the 
Big Red scoring 29 points 
before the game ended. 
"We were real happy to 
make it to the finals after two 
tight games," commented 
senior eight man Rivkin. "To 
lose to Cornell, whc · we been 
around for 40 year!>, as op-
.posed to our three, is no em-
-barassment," he added. 
Ithaca dedicated its second 
place finish to Marty and 
presented the Trophy to his 
brother and sister, who atten-
ded the Tournament. 
"Marty was a great guy, 
everybody loved him," 
remembered Rivkin. Besides 
Rugby, Higgins played JV 
Football and Wrestled. He 
was a reporter for "Spor-
tsweek," a weekly magazine 
show on WICB, and can best 
be remembered for hi~ 
outgoing cheerful attitude. 
Besides being a hard worker, 
Marty enjoyed partying and 
. his positive outlook on life 
wore off on tho~e around him. 
,t 
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~r,~w Lo~~s to Marietta; Third Strai~ht 
The Ithaca College Varsity 
crew team met bad weather 
and bad luck this past Satur-
day when they bowed to 
Marietta College at Lake Fin-
,Jlcy, N.Y. 
This is the third consecutive 
loss for the crews since their 
spring trip to Jacksonville, 
Florida. 
The races were hampered by 
overcast conditions and head 
wind~ of up to 30 m.p.h. 
Placid Lake Findley reminded 
the crew of the rough con-
ditions that they had competed 
in two weeks earlier in 
Washington D.C. Small craft 
warnings were in effect when 
the crews lost to rival 
Georgetown University on the 
Potomac River. 
The highlight of the day for 
Ithaca came early in the mor-
ning, as Ithaca's freshmen 
heavyweight eight easily 
defeated Marietta ancl Mer-
cyhurst College. The winning 
time.on the 2000 meter course 
was 8:25. 
The rest of the day belonged 
to Marietta. They won the 
Junior Varsity lightweight 
eights, women's varsity, men's 
varsity heavyweight and var-
sity lightweight races. 
In each of the men's Varsity 
races, Ithaca led Marietta past 
the 1000 meter mark but 
Marietta proved to be too 
strong for the Bombers and 
they defeated the heavier by 
six seconds and the light-
weights by seventeen seconds. 
After the races Varsity 
coach Ward Romer commen-
1.t:d that the day had been 
''very disappointing.'' 
This week the crews will be 
training harder than ever in 
preparation for this weekend's 
Kerr Cup in Philadelphia. 
Defending champion Ithaca 
• will have their hands full when 
they meet Georgetown Univer-
Young 
By Doug Clauson 
Most sports· enthusiasts say 
that the best season for 
athletic competition is the 
spring. This is especially true 
here on South Hill, as Natalie 
Smith's Womens rrrack Team 
is off to a flying start. 
"This year we have a very 
young squad," says Coach 
SOJith, who doubles as 
women's basketball coach in 
the winter. Coach Smith 
wasn't exaggerating, as this ; 
. . . .- ... 
··-----.. 
men's varsity light.[,eight eight 
s1ty along with Temple, 
Drexel, and the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy. 
Looking ahead to the 
future, the Bombers face an' 
even tougher race the 
following weekend. The Lake 
Waramau~ Regatta in Kert, 
Connecticut pits the crews Philadelphia, May 8 and 9. 
against Trinity College (1980 · The Dad Vails are the 
National lightweight cham- equivalent of the national 
pions), Williams College, small college rowing cham-
Wesleyan, and Marist College: pionships. The two day event 
This is the last regular season brings crews from all over 
race for the Bombers before the country and is the largest 
the Dad Vail Regatta in college regatta in the world. 
Track Team Flying High 
year's team is led mainly by 
Froshes and sophomores 
Among this years standouts 
are Sophomore Co-captain 
Patty Lovell, who scored an 
impressive win in the 1500 
meter run against Rochester, 
Freshpersons Diane Lever, 
Rose Danielle and Kathy Ken-
nedy have qualified 
for the state meet at St. John's 
Universitv. 
Lever scored a first place · 
finish in the 3000 meter run 
agamst Hmghamton, while 
Danielle has performed 
beautifully in the high )ump 
and long jump all year, Ken-
nedy hasn't lost an event all 
this season while competing in 
the javelin throw. 
Although this year's squad 
is missing the services of 
Joanne Morse, a superb quar-
ter-miler, they arc still doing 
well against such powerhouses 
as Cortland State, Cornell, 
and Syracuse. 
A big pan or tne season s1111 
remains and Coach Smith ex-
pects her team to do well 
against Colgate in the Colgate 
·Relays, and in the Cortland 
Invitational. 
"I'm hoping to get as many 
girls as possible qualified for 
the state meet," Smith said. 
She already has 12 girls 
qualified for the state meet 
and that is quite an accom-
olishment by itself. 
Budweiser® 
_ KING OF BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF TIE WEEl 
Varsity track captain and shot putter Larry 
Schunk provided leadership and key .points in 
helping his team in victories over Alfred and 
Hobart last week. 
Schunk has lettped in track and football in each 
of his four years at IC. He was elected by the 
players as track captain for this season. 
For his achievements, the Ithacan honors Larry 
Schunk as Athlete of the Week. 
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Higgins Re1nember,ed 
The day was Sept. 15. I'll 
never forget it. It was a Satur-
day, a brisk Autumn day, like 
any other day, almost. 
Around campus Frisbees were 
flying, students and faculty 
were walking around campus, 
and the general millue of 
. college life was go/ng about its 
normal course. 
I was drinking a few beers, 
making some small talk with a 
girl I had a crush on, while a 
friend of mine was playing 
· touch football in the Terraces. 
We were sitting on the floor 
when one of her friends burst 
through the door out of 
breath. 
"Did you hear the n~ws," 
she blurted out. For. some 
reason I had the feeling that 
what she was about to tell us 
wouldn't be good. 
"No," I asked, "What 
Tennis: 
-By Doug Clauson 
With the season drawing to 
a close, the Ithaca College 
Men's tennis team is about to 
finish another fine campaign. 
Coach Tim Faulkner's 
squad sports a 6-4 record 
against some fine com-
petition. · ICAC powerhouses 
St. Lawr~nce, Hobart and 
R.I.T. have given Ithaca 
·trouble, but Coach Faulkner 
expects to qualify many young 
players for the ICAC's. and 
perhaps even the quarter-
happen_ed." 
"You didn't hear? One of 
the Rugby players died this af-
ternoon." 
"Who?" I asked. 
She said she didn't remem-
ber his name but when she told 
me that he was a Com-
munications major, a sick 
feeling hit me in the stomach, 
and my eyes filled with tears as 
I asked her, "Was his name 
Marty Higgins?" 
I really didn't need to hear 
her response, but when she 
told me it took a while to set 
in. 
It couldn't be, I kept 
thinking to myself. Marty in-
vited me up to his place just 
the day before to help kick a 
keg he was getting. Of all 
people, Marty was the last per-
son I could picture dead, _he 
was so full of life. 
Marty was a nut. One ferent people who had one 
night, after a particularly thing in common, they loved 
rough show where nothing the guy. There wasn't really 
see,med to go · right for the much the people could say to 
producers of WICB's Spor- each other outside of a few 
tsweek, Marty started a jam comforting words. Everybody 
session with his harmonica, to was too choked up with ' 
try and lighten everybody's emotion . 
nerves. It worked and after All you really had to do was 
that, it became a tradition with look in the faces of those who 
Marty and I to bring our harps attended. The sad look in 
to the studio and wail the everyone's eyes said more than 
blues. any words could about the loss 
Music was very imponant to of Marty. 
Marty. Besides being a fine When I heard that the 
harp player, Marty was great Rugby team was going to have 
on the trumpet, which was a tournament in his memory, I 
buried with him. You could thought of the time when we 
always tell which room was were both in hot water after 
Marty's when you walked by being the only two in our class 
the Terraces late at night, his to forget our assignment. 
horn would be blaring away in Professor Woodman growled 
. the cool night air. at us and told us to wait in his 
The Memorial held for Mar- office. Being a freshman 
i!i 
E 
C. 
0 
L 
u 
M 
N 
ty brought together many dif- continued on page /6 ~ .yfH»ian 
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Six and Four 
finals. 
C_oach Faulkner who 
doubles as assistant foorball 
coach in the fall, finds 
coaching tennis to be a_ big 
transition. 
"Football is a team sport, 
and even though we compete 
as a team in tennis, it is up to 
the players to perform as in-
dividuals once they step on the 
court." 
This year's squad is very 
young, with only one senior on 
the roster. Among the young 
stars is Bruce Bates, who plays 
both singles and doubles. 
The squad's record is 
"deceiving" according to 
Faulkner, and he feels things 
could be different if "a few 
close matches· went in our 
favor." But since this year's 
squad is made up mainly of 
underclassmen, Ithaca's ICAC 
opponents will be facing a 
familiar cast of players when 
they visit South Hill next year. 
Cornell Law School 
Und~rgraduat~ Prclaw Program 
June 8 to July 21, 1981 
A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 
to learn what law school is like. 
For further information write to 
Anne Lukingbeal, PLP, Cornell Law School 
· Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 
OPEN 
24HOURS 
EVERYDAY 
SHORTSTOP 
The 24 Hour Deli Store 
Comer of W .Seneca 
&Albany Sts. 
Discount"lce Cold"Beer 
Featuring Custom made 
SUPERSTAR 
Sandwiches and Subs 
· - I\PENIN~-
16R~N~J ~-~ 
---~ 
KAN)l:OPIIATE ITO MArAZI MO'< 
(WELCOME TO MY PLACE) 
CITIZENS OF ITHACA: 
My name i~ Serafim ··Sam·· 
Nilsio~ and a~ lhe ne" proprielnr 
of The Ri1z l.ounge 1-wanl lo ex-
lend m) per..onal invitalion 10 you 
and )our friend, to join me in a 
Grand Openini: Celehralion. Al 
lhe ne" Rilz you"II enjo) i:nod 
people, good lime, and good ron-
versalion. Plea~e accept m) per-
sonal in\ilationand allend lht· 
openini.:. 
12 NOON • t AM, SATURDAY, APRIL 2S 
You'll be glad vou did' 
~)hi~ 
CORNERS OF SOUTH CAYUGA & GREEN STREETS • 
. ,. 
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Track Work.s For Title 
, 
··~ - -rmJI With the ICAC chanpionsh-· Doug Kaplan who ha~ 
"1 ~ :". ip coming up this Saturday at qualified for the state meet i11 
)' ( South Hill, coach Mike Don- the long jump and triple jump. 
· , • - nelly's track team is hard at Senior John Tompkins missed· 
·
1
~ •••-~:i'llllt.QCQllll!llfo'-* ~,..,. __ .... work getting prepared to win1 the school record in the javelin 
that title. by two feet, with his superb 
- "This year's c.9mpetition is toss of 193 feet last week. 
very tight" expressed coach Tompkins and Mike Lincoln, 
...... ,. ,p. · · Donnelly, "it will take a total· another javelin thrower, -have 
, . ,. ~,.. , ,,.~., ,·: .. : , , ._ ,. . team effort to win." RPI won also qualified for the state 
:,,,-' I.. C •• ( • • • - . . • . • . h . I I t c:. . •. ,,-.-.· ,',., ··. · . · : . . t e tit e ast year. mee . 
~·.illiQi·dtii.. ·~J.,..;. :.;.· :,_:_;.. Coach Donnelly is pleased The team is captained by 
··;. · · · ~ ·. ,.-; · ·' · ... , . with the hard work and strong Larry Schunk. Schunk has let-
/;, .._'J, • /. ;./:·. ,,... ·· :performances his players are tered in track as well as foot-
... ~~·· ·.: ·· · · '· giving. Sprinter Brendan ball for four straight seasons. 
• ., · · · Macormick has performed Coach Donnelly expects his 
Laxers ----------Win 
By Amy Doonan 
Led by a fierce trio of at-
tackmen, the Ithaca College 
lacrosse team defeated 
Geneseo State Tuesday, 18-10, 
in its final home game of the 
season. 
Junior Rob Serling led all 
scores with five goals and 
three assists and senior Bill 
Ellsworth put in four goals to 
go along with his three assists. 
Sophomore Mike Winkoff, 
makmg his hrst start, came 
through with a shining per-
formance, netting three goals 
and dished out five assists. 
·Ithaca led, 8-3, early in the 
second quarter, but Geneseo 
State hit for three straight to 
close to within two at the half. 
After an even third quarter, 
the Bombers outscored their 
guests 6-1 in the final stanza to 
clinch the win. 
Ithaca now leads out on a 
HoME ro LoNG Is. 
I OR JERSEY INMAY? 
,P.; CK- VP o,,;n::;. 
.7,1,41' 9,.10, II 
CALL US FIRST! 
FREE EST/MA TES - NO OBL/GA noN 
273- 909 
GRADUATING SENIORS: 
Interested in the area of Finacial Investments 
*If you think would like to be·a Stockbroker: 
1st Jersey Securiti~s maybe interested in 
training you. Career Placement Office can 
supply you with more information . 
Send Resumes to : 
1st Jersey Securities 
3699 West Henriette Rd. 
Rochester, N. Y. 14623 
"Resumes will be presented pending·a local 
group interview. Our offices are located io 
principle cities. 
~ well in the sprints up to now, team to be "very competitive 
• · · • · , • .. ., _ _. and has qualified to compete for the rest of the season," 
·--.;.._. -;:.~ __ · ~ -~ in the state meet at -Rochester and i_s s~ooting for a _good 
t~~- .... ~·-~May 8th and 9th. slhowmg m the ICAC's, 1f not 
,.., ~·:~.,, • - • · •:--~;~ Other standouts include the title. 
·" .! • ~ - .. ~ ., . ... 4-. ~ 
.... .._ - . . 
Last 
three game road 
Ithaca now heads out on a 
three game road trip, begin-
ning with a crucial contest 
agai~st St. Lawrence on 
Friday. The Bombers are 
seeking a playoff spot, but 
must beat the Saints decisively 
in order to get there. 
The top eight teams make 
the playoffs and Ithaca, with a 
5-4 record, is presently ranked 
,.. 
Home 
ninth. St. Lawrence, at 6-3, 
occupies the seventh spot in 
the NCAA Division III poll. 
Ithaca will complete its Nor-
th Country swing Saturday at 
Clarkson, then will close the 
regular season Tuesday at 
Colgate. · 
Work at Upsala 
this summer. 
Four days on, 
three days off. 
Here's a convenient approach to off-season educa-
tion: summer sessions that leave your weekends free. 
Liberal arts courses. open to all, are held Monday thru 
Thursday, day and/or evening. in four sessions. June 
9 to July 2. June 9 to July 16, July 7 to July 30. and 
July 20 to August 27. "Summer at Upsala" offers a 
pleasant green campus, air-conditioned classrooms. 
and full recreational and residential facilities. 
"Summer At Upsala"-shor.t weeks that can go a long 
way in furthering your education. 
Send in the coupon for details. Or pass it along to 
someone who wants 'or needs extra course work this 
summer . 
... 
Name 
Address ______________ _ 
City ------- State ___ Zip ___ _ 
IC 
UPSALA COLLEGE 
Summer Sessions Office 
East Orange, NJ 07019 
Or call Pearl Gorsky, (201) 266-7102 
* Column. 
frompage15 
communications major who 
was about to get ex-
commmunicated, I was 
petrified. Marty put his arm 
around my shoulder and said, 1 
"Looks like we blew it." He 
gave me a quick smile and we 
both broke out laughing in 
Woodman's office and I wa~ 
no longer worried. That', the 
kind of guy Marty was. 
~Ml94>41119C>4119C)I 
CA\IP POSITIONS in N~" [ngland 
s,,1mming; Fi,hmg; Ba\eball: Oa,~cl-
bafl: Tennis; Water <;kiing; Vidc"-
1ap1ng. 
Send Rc,umc: ;:;:-
Camr Mah-Kee-Na, 
20 l\lk:n Coull 
South Orange.New Jcr,c} 07079 
·~~»..-.Hlla04la 
-
"1-'ull) forni,hed DELUXE 
townhouw at Greek Peak Ski 
Resort. Renl for ,ummer 
season, SZZS per month and 
up. Swimming, Tennis, Hiking 
li'uib, Countn Market and 
1.iqour Store: *Call Greek 
Peak Resort Accommodation~ 
(607) 835-6111. 
FOR RENT 
Modern, Furnished 2 Bedro.:im 
Apartment for Fall Semes•er on 
South Hill 
_Call: 27.2,3389 
RQLLERWORLD 011 :J~~~•iuRd 
.. 
157-lln or 257-1702 
Tn1uy Wednesday 
AFTERSCHOOLSKATE 
3 to S:30 
Dance 
le11on 
545 . 6 45 
Adull 
Nigh! 
7-10 PM 
Beginners 
Lesson 
545 - 6 45 
Rock n Roll 
Oldies 
7-11 PM 
LOSE AN ITEM? 
Look for it at the Lost & Found 
Department in th Egbert l,)nion 
Office. We have keys, clothes, 
books, and anything else you 
might have misplaced! Open from 
IOamtolOpm. 
HICKEY'S 
- -
:WI S. Tiug;1 !it. 
-lthm:;1. ~.Y. 
27-2-826:? 
THE 
Music Store 
April 23, 1981 
Junior (Jock on defemive) and JAP 
on offemive, Thank, for an "in-
tere,ting" year of fun, fight,, ,ex and 
other fabulour event,. Don't "'a11 till 
next year when Cyril's daughter and 
the O,,ining Kid show u, their 
rnlinary talent,. Oh year, hey JAP. 
tell '>toned in Scranton ,he'll gel the 
routine before we leave. Happy Bir-
thday Boo, me loo! Prep ori Offen-
,1ve 
Chri,tine, 
When I fiN met you, I knew 1ha1 a 
life like our wa, forever. At time, I 
can't believe how lucky I am. Al thow 
time, I thank God that I am. I love 
you ,wee1hear1. Thank you for Im 1ng 
me. 
Brian 
To my,1novie lnvia buff. 
Whal wa, the name of the f1r,1 actor 
10 play Tarzan?, We beter ,1ar1 
1 raming ,omeone lo take rny place 
<1therwi,e we'll have 10 quit eachnther 
by mail. 
ILY. 
St. Katherine 
To the 28th, 
Thank, for making my ,enior year no. 
I. Come Kidnap me ,oon and we'll 
celebrate. I love you all. 
K11ru, 
Roll down the red carpet. . . the 
Gonick, have arrived!!!!!!! 
ROLLER WC•RLD Off Tripham:n, 
,n 'ront of 
2S7-Jl22 or 257-U02 P111m1d Mill 
~:, 
-~? 
~· 
-~ 
Jrlday 
s~!:rday llmchoohhl 
J-l JO PN I;, t•"'i;Jf\ 
'.tl,:P ... 
1D04Dl>QA' ,~·R:·t: .:· 
110 I .M :,, ~t I 
.. . . 
.... ~ 1: ~ ,.,,. 
'•' lG"I 
Sunday 
..... , , .... ,c.,, 
1 
'G ~ PM 
l,11,l1b, ... 
;°' & ~--· ...... il,1rht1 
w.l• .~,ii 
I ,.. ,: J~ ft,t 
. ,,. ~,ii 10• 
Ctf11lt 
Chinese 
Cotton Shoes 
$4.95 
bottttor men and women 
Water buffalodl! } 
Sandals :y: 
, ,,.... 1r,d'a 
$ 595' . ·.,,,d•'" 
i,ar,d 
House of Sh~limar 
Commons Pyramid 
273-7939 or 257-2222 
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Your'rc the mmt ,pecial per,on 
who ha, come along in quite ,ome 
time. Every mornenr with you i, like a 
dream come true. Thi, Friday night 
when I hear that ,narc, I'll think of 
you and your \\Ornanly hair. 
I low you. 
T. 
He\' Ka11cnH1man, 
It'~ my turn for breakfa,1. Let', ,ct a 
date. 
l.o,c ya. the mher 1/, of the 23rd. 
M1d1acl Shapiro. 
Cornell mually hold, the "Fun m the 
Sun" day but the other day ii looked 
like you brought 1ha1 tradition 10 I.C. 
Mmt people u,uall) DO THAT in the 
prnacy of their own ronrn .. alom· 
where no one is warchlllg. 
Signed. 
Landon Hall 
WEDDING Bl'LLS! 
S1>1cr l\lary proudly announce, the 
OFFICIAL engagement of Karen 
June Ep,tcm and David M. lklfman. 
The couple arc plannmg a June 1982 
wedding (S()rry Karen. I fogol Im 
middle name-I figured Moo,l'wood 
wo11Jd do). 
To the 4-Talkotccrs overseas!: Carol, 
Ely,e, Judy and Phyllis: 
·any-
To the up~ and dowm 
For the smile, and frowns 
Thank, for introducing me 
to the \\'i11ard and a hell 
of a lot more. 
So sail on ,ilvcr rider 
you've been waiting for Y<;Ur 
11mc to Oy. 
Trail; 
Fch,, 
Arc vou I har? D<1 you have an or-
po,ahk thumb? Za. utbram. S1c,en 
l.ar,. Ska. (1rn1 10 mention the rmlice 
and Ste, 1c \\'nndcr) will he nm,cd :111, 
,umrner-1!11nk of Ray Charle, and 
that'll make )OU ,mile. or bc11c1 yet. 
1hmk of mv drn 1ng ab1h1v-,ou golla 
love it! Sec.you 1n l'hiladclrl11a! -
The Crnninal 
CJD. 
Remember. no one L!cts out of bed 
before !0:00 on Sund;v,-forncr abou1· 
6 1001hbru,hc,. let, go ·for 12! ! I, vour 
gun ready for A1lanl1<.: City Ill \lay 
ms 
Randall, I and 2. 
When h pledging over?!! Ho" abou1 
another all night er party nc,. 
\\cekcnd? My treat. 
Signed, 
Looklllg forward lo induction 
L.A. 
Do ii right 1hi, time. 
you .. C.W. 
I'll lrllS\ 
l'ubb1c, Haunt. Arl1<.: Woman. \11d 
year move. ha'»le, galore, ligh1111g, 
the SIOO I owe you, the tnne, we 
meant 10 do thmg, together, your plllk 
,wcatsl11rr. my pink I-neck, ere. etc 
,our one in a 11111'1011. Reali, \\Clrd-1 
can handle that I lmc you-Hc1c', 10 
nc,t }car-
\lc 
Roman Pnlan,ki, Jr .• 
To rnv Afro-American clone. Ger 
p,,ch~d for the ,umrner. Brooke and 
Muf'fy and wa1lmg m the wmg,. She', 
JU'>I a girl .. m the band!· Srnrp1u 
\\Orlien. Okav. Steve Mandell. "Lei', 
call ,omconc." All 1hme Pomfret and 
La\HCIKe ,tone,. NC\'Cr forget ho\\ 
"cultured" \IC arc! Thank hca,cn ... 
Your, truly. 
Bill 
P.S. Wanted: D1rcc1or/\\'ntcr fnr 
porno mo,ic. A"I. D1rcctnr1Scnr1 
girl ha, :!lrcad) been tilled b, a 16 
vcar-nld. 
To Mv Han To Hart Pah. 
Ou~ lricnd,hip and good time, ha,e 
meant ,o much 10 me. Herc\ 10 great 
mcrnonc, and future good 11mc, 
together! 
Lo,e,a! 
Be11y Crocker Fonf 
To The Blade, 
Alias: J.R., B.D.O.. Ho"' did I 
ever make it through two year, of 
being roommates? 
Bruce 
Hcv hcl11c. 
W!;a, do v.c ha,c III co111rrwn'' ,\11-
lago1mrn, g1ppc,. the llflllHI and lo, c 
I'll m1\\ those ad,enrurou, c,c11111~, 
fhanl.. you my head,e1 is ,qirk,n,! 
ll()\\, 
Sand,, Cand; & \land,. 
Ro,/ are red. , 1oleh arc blue. \\'h,11 
the heel am I gonna do, W11hnu1 all ol 
vou a, the U of R .La I.a L1 
i lo,e and \\11! m1" )OU 
Oh Jc,u,. 
Andi 
Yo Blem-
What a year! Ace Dl'lecll\L''· n11d1111c 
crime,. 10 111mu1e Ionµ ,1opl1ul11,·! 
The \Ian from kandcll. D-9. ·11mbo. 
the refrigerator t>rnthcr,. Kc, 111. 
T\\1sl'! Onl} when ir\ hk 111 the l,1,1 
lane. But rc111crnncr. the Anc1cn1 ·\1-
lc, Panel Trud ll\cs I ORE'\TR" 
All nghr Roh, 
Tell me \\here· you're IJ\lllg m·,1 ,c·.11 
,o I can ,tumble 1r1 and ,11 on your l,q, 
, and rcll )<'U \\hat I \\ant for Clm,1-
ma, (and rn,· secret,) 
l_()\C ya. 
The \\'c,1 \\'t>man 
Tia \lana. 
You're prelly damn cu1c your,clf. 
L.B.M. 
Dc,11 L<mcr Quad H.R.\. 
Ciel p,ychcd for the bc,1 )Car c, er' 
l.ca,h. Spccdo, Stephen. and PINL:I'. 
We sure made good use of the;c 
cla55ifieds, didn't we?? Well this rs 
the last issue of the Ithacan--1 hope it's 
not too much of a communication 
barrier! Oh well, I guess it ju,t 
prepares me for next year when Lon-' 
don people will only socialize with 
London people. You alt arc mis,ed. 
mcredibly! 
Carnie, "C.J.", 
=============== Plenty of good time, 10 come, but 
Dear J.B. and L.J>, I'm going 10 mis, the "picking of 
I can't tell you ho,, p,yd1cd I arn (or 
next )car-You've all helped 10 make 
1h1, pa,1 111on1h ,upcr-1 lo,c )OU ,.tll 
and I'll miss you all o, er the· ,urnmcr-
Rc111c111ticr 10 keep Ill 1oud1 and keep 
111 prac11cc-It, been a great 4 year,, cheer, 10 the car," and tail \\agging. You've been 
last ;trctch, and party harry. the greate;t! O.D.S. ,tylc Love, Judv 
P.S.- We DID have ,teak tonight! Congratulation, we made it. Love, Sh<l[OO 
with a party, reception 
or banquet 
Whether it's a romantic reason for celebrating, a 
holiday, or a party you're hosting for more than a 
hundred friends and fellow workers-the occasion 
becomes very special when you celebrate it in the 
unique atmosphere of... 
Oldport Harbour~-1\ece"' 0~:\ ~~~ ro:: 'i~d 11• 
. Al the sign of the flags In ::: 
Ithaca, New York • 
(607) 272-6550 ~ ,a 
-
I love you, 
Bruce 
P.S. Keep Link company. 
Lo,c. lap, and laugh, 
VP ol acad1111,1 
P.S. Bend O\Cr and grah llw,c· ankk, 
ELITE 
2nd Annual ~1emorial l-'\·e 
Cdebrat ion at 
XENON 
I 24 w . ..l3 rd St. :'J. Y. C. 
Sunday Night: i\1ay 24th 
Camou tlagc Party 
Dre~"': Olive Drah. Safari Suits 
IOpn1til? Admi\ion$15 
SAUE MONEY U111 TAIIHUT FOOD 
-FROM .OUR DELI and BAIIERV DEPT.! 
* OVERSIZE SANDWICHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
-tr PIZZA . BEER SODA 
* READY TO EAT MACARONI SALAD 
-tr COOKIE·S, ROLLS & BREAD· 
.. , 
' 
Saturdays Ttl Midniaht • Sundays 8 am · 6 pm 
FOOD STORES 7 42 .s. Meadow St ... Ithaca 
, 
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Announcements 
;,nriouncemenls ure free and the 
weekly deadline for submbsion~ 1s 
Monday ut Sp.m. ut the lthacun of• 
fice. 
Fall Internships • 
No"' i~ the lime lo arrange field 
.,., or!,. and internships for the foll 
,cme,tc1·. Getting an early ,tart cn-
,urc, an intcrc~ting and exciting ex-
perience in the ithaca community. 
Some of the agencic, that will be 
a, ralablc arc: 
Offender Aid and Restoration 
(OAR)-Herc you would work with j,1il 
111ma,c, on a one to one ba,1, 
pm, 1d1ng advocacy ,ervicc,. Get to 
kno.,., about the crirmnal JUS!lcc 
'>} ,tcm a, well a, ,oun,ding 
technique,. E\Ccllcnt ,upcrvi,ion and 
1ra111111g. 
Ta,k Force for Ballered Women-
Work w11h abmed "'omen and their 
d11ldrcn. Herc }OU rnuld work doing 
one 10 one ,,ork. admirmtration and 
education of the community on 
awarcne" ol 1hc gr:nc ,ocial problem. 
Training and ,upc1vi,ion prm1dcd. 
Williurd r~~chialric Center-Herc 
you could do many type, of 
rchahil11a11vc ,er, ice,. mdudmg art 
therapy. ,ocial ,,ork. You rnu,1 
pro, 1dc your o,H1 trall\portation. 
Learn about the pro, and COil\ of till' 
puhhc mcmal health ,y,iem. 
Elmira Je.,.,i,h Communil~· Center-
Do group and 111d1, 1dual work w11h a 
gcna1m: Jc,,1,h population. Excellent 
,upcn·1,1on and c,pcriencc. 
South Lansing Center-Individual 
and group work with delinquent girl, 
in a ma,imum ,ccurny detention 
fac1hty. Difficult bu1 challenging c:-.-
pcricnce in JU' cn1lc problem,. 
Tompkin~ Count} Menial heallh 
Re,idential Services-Work w11h the 
de, elopmcntally di,ablcd in their own 
home,, and apartments. Teach them 
daily living ,kills, ,ocial skill,, 
reading, writing, companionship. 
Thc,e arc ju,1 a fe.,., of the vaned ex-
perience, that arc possible. Sec Elame 
Leeder in Mulkr 307 to di,cu1, you 
indiv1duah1ed educa11onal e,pcncncc. 
Legislative Assistants 
The \:ew York Stale Senate i~ spon-
;oring a Student Assistunl Progrum 
for the annual legislative session, from 
Jan. 6 through Mu~· 21, 1982. Sc,,ion 
A,-i,tam, arc as,igncd 10 tram in of-
f1c~1 where they may acquire practical 
tool, and an inside undcr<;tanding of 
State Government. They are expecicd 
to con1ribu1e a minimum of thirty 
hour, per week to their po,i11on. A 
,mall s11pcnd, mtcndcd to defray 
living expcn,c1, is provided. 
Acadcn11c credit may be arranged. ln-
1ere,1cd studem should contact Career 
Plan, for more information. 
The April/May 1981 edition of the 
"Black Collegian", the natiflnal 
111al!a1me of Black ,tudeni,, ha, 
arr~\cd. Free copic; arc available at 
the Career Planning Office, first floor 
Gannett Center. 
Interested in un internship with u 
national publication? Community 
Jobs, a monthly maga,inc of job and 
intcrmhip listing, in community bawd 
organizatiom throughout the country 
1, looking for candidate,. Student, in-
terc,tcd in thi~ ,ummcr intcrmhip, 
located in Wa,hington, D.C. ,hould 
contact Career Plan, or write directly 
to: Terry Mac1ocha, 1704 R. St., NW, 
Wa,h1ng1on D.C. 20009, 202/387-
7702. 
The 11nnucal Career Planning 
Senior Special i, ,chedulcd for Tue, .. 
Apr. 2~ and Wed., Apr. 29. Our 
,pecial worbhop, arc de,1gned to 
familian;:c ·,cnior, with the proper 
,kill, and strategic~ to be ,uccc,,ful 1 
the Job marl.ct. The ,chedulc will 111-
clude: Tue,., Apr. 28, Re,umc 
Writing I0':30-11 :30 a.rn.; ln1er-
,·1ew111g Tips.and Technique I :30-2:30 
p.m ; Crcatmg a Crcdcn11al File 2:30-
3:30 p.m.; Wed.. Apr. 29. The 
Crcat1vc Job Search 11-12 noon; and 
Dndg1ng the Gap from School to 
Worl., 2-3 p.m. All work,hip, "'ill be 
hc.:ld Ill 1he Career Library. Plca,c ,ign 
up Ill ad,ancc, thi, i, your Ia,1 chance 
to attend our work,hop1! 
The 1981 Director~ of Summer Op-
portunil} ha, arrived at Career Plan-
lllllg. Thi, directory contarn, over 
1,000 opportumtic, Ill ,uch area, a, 
,umrncr employment, college ennd1-
n1cnt program,. and travel experien-
ce;. Chc,k with the Career Infor-
mation S,peciali'1, thi, book will 
remain on rc,crve. 
Plca,e return all "borrm,ed" 
Career Plannmg maicrial to the book 
dcpo,it box out,idc the Career Plan-
ning Offi,c. 
The United Nations ,pon,ors a 
summer volunteer program fur college 
students interested in a,mlmg the 
Staff Activities and Hou,ing Section. 
Student volunteer, work clo5cly wllh 
the multinational .:ommunity. for 
more: information conta,t Catherine 
Kottner, Chief, Scaff Activitie, and 
Hou5ing Section, Urnrcd Natiom. 
New York, N. Y. 10017. 
Pre-medical students who plan lo 
take the MCAT's in the fall 'Stare 
urged to pick up their MCAT 
rcgimal!on packets thi, 5pring. 
Student, ,hould be ,urc they arc 
rcgi5tercd before the deadline,. 
MC AT packet, arc available at the 
Career Planning Office. 
Honor Society 
The Scholastic All-American Selec-
tion Committee is now accepting ap-
plications for the 1981 Spring 
Semester. Students who are active in 
,holastic organi1ation and who per-
form well in class arc a,kcd to join. 
The Scholastic All-American is an 
honor society founded to rccogni1c 
thi, country's top undergraduate and 
graduate ,tudent~. Student, are ,elec-
ted from over 1,280 schools covering 
all 50 states. Members participalc in 
variou, nationally organized service 
projects each year. 
Students arc selected f0r con-
sideration ba,cd on the extent of their 
academic and schola,tic performance 
both in and out of the cla5sroom. No 
one factor is weighed heaviest when a 
new member i, considered. A 
student's best a,sct must be his or her5 
"well rciundcdncs,." 
Interested student, arc a,ked to 
,end a Mampcd, sclf-addre,scd en-
velope to "Application,," Scholastic 
All-American, Admini,trativc Of-
fice,, P.O. Box 237, Clinton, New 
York, 13323. 
All students arc encouraged to ,ub-
mit an application rcgardlc<,<, of their 
grade point average. 
Career Planning 
The Career Information Librury i, a 
valuable resource to everyone of cam-
pus, valuable in fact. that over $350 
worth of material ha~ been removed 
thi, year alone. Many of the books 
tha1 ha vc been "borrowed" arc con-
sidered important piece, of our collec-
tion and are used quite frequently by 
everyone. In the few remaining weeks 
of the ;cmcstcr. we're asking that all 
"borrowed" book, plea5c be retur-
ned. There will be a box placed out-
;1dc the Career Planning Office, fir'>! 
floor Gannett Center. All we ask i, 
1ha1 you depo,it these books. no 
que,tion5 asked. Thanks for your 
com1derat ion. 
Workshops 
A "Workshop on Voluntary Agen-
cies in International Oe\·elopment" 
will be held al the lthuca, NY, campus 
of Cornell University, in ussocialion 
wilh lhe Peace Corps, on Apr. 24 and 
25, 1981. to ·look at and discus~ the 
role of voluntary agencies in Third 
World Development. 
Individuals from a variety of private 
and government volunteer agencies, 
including Project HOPE, CARE, 
Meals for Millions, Peace Corps and 
the U.S. Agency for International 
Development have been invited to at-
tend or participate as panelists in the 
various discussion groups. 
Representatives of such state and 
private universities as SUNY Albany, 
SUNY Binghampton, SUNY College 
of Environmental Science and 
Forestry, Columbia University, the. 
Pratt Institute and Cornell University 
itself also have been invited to attend 
and participate. 
SPRING AND 'SUMMER 
SALE 
Savings up to 50 percent 
All new spring & summer fashions 
* Clothing * Dans kin * J ewe] ry 
House of Shalimar 
Commons & Pyramid Mall 
273-79~9 or257-2222 
Cynthia Moore, one of the students. 
workshop· organizers, says the two... The prc,cntalion will aim feature 
days of discussions "arc designed to video take entertainment and a mmic 
draw out que,tions and comments ensemble from the School of Music. 
from the floor, rather than to provide Alan Krashesky and Kim Agle will 
a platform for one or two principal host the program which i, produced 
speakers." by Mary Ann Wiedemann and directed 
There will be nine panel discu5sions, by L. Marc Steve. 
all open to the public and the first Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and a 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. each morning cash bar will be provided in the lobby 
each with a moderator and two of the Main Theatre of rhc Dillingham 
speakers who will present five-tolO- Center. The presentation will take 
minute "position papers", followed place in the Theatre. For more infor-
by open discussion periods up of to mation, call 273-1606, or 274,3214. 
one hour. Included among the topics 
arc funding sources, ethical respon-
sibilities, voluntary agency mi5sions, 
host government relations, food 
di,tribution, family planning and 
voluntccri~m. 
For an agenda or specific location 
information, contact the Planning 
Committee, 252 Roberts Hall, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, NY 14853, or call 
(607)256-3035. 
The Cayuga Nature Center is of-
fering a lolul of 8 weeks of workshops 
this summer. The courses arc geared 
for familic,, college ,tudcnt~ (credit i5 
optional). and for individual, in-
terested in pursuing any or all of the 
special activities. Course, include: 
Ba5ic, of Pioneer Living, a Canoe 
Camping Weck, Outdoor Sk11l5 
Weeks, Survival Weck and a 
Naturali,t'~ Weck. Each_weck con-
centrate, on in-depth knowledge. You 
can learn 5uch skill, a,: log cabin con-
,truction, how to "read a river". hang 
gliding techmque,, how to ,tart a fire 
wi1hout matches, how to ,tart a rock 
and fo"1l collec11on, and many more. 
To obtain a brochure dc,cnbmg each 
of these cour,c, plca,c write to: 
Cayuga Nature Center, 1420 
Taughanock Blvd., Ithaca, NY 14850. 
Communications 
A limited number of 5pace, will be 
available for non-communica1ion5 
major for the following couro;c, during 
the 1981 Summer Se5,ion IA (May 25--
Junc 19 and Se51ion III July 20-
August 14): 21-101 Broadca11 
Operations, 21-102 TV Production 
and Direction. The permi,5ion of the 
Dean of tbe School of Com-
munications is required. lnlerc5tcd 
students should pick up a reque,t for 
in the Dean's Office not later than 
Apr. 30, 1981, 
The Fourtr.enth Annual Alrha Epsilon 
Rho-SChool of Communicalion5 
Awards Presentation will take place 
on Fri., Apr. 24 at 8:00 p.m. The 
presentation will honor outstanding 
student, in cinema, still photography, 
radio, educational, communications, 
and television. This year the program 
will be highlighted by the appearance 
of Mr. Waller R. Sabo, Jr., EJ\Ccutive 
VP, FM Division of NBC Radio 
Group. He will give a ,hort speech 
and pre,cnt several national produc-
tion awards received by Ithaca Collel!e 
Speech Communications 
Students interested in becoming 
Speech Communications majors 
beginning fall scmc,ter 1981, will be 
interviewed by Dr. Carolyn Gilbert on 
Friday, May I and Monday, Mav 4. 
Appointment, may be made with ·Loi\ 
Wilkinson in the Dillingham Center 
Theatre Arts and Speech Com-
munication office or by calling 274-
3919. Students ,hould bring a li,t of 
cour,cwork completed to the imcrvic.,., 
and should be prepared 10 discu" 
career goals and expectations at that 
time. 
Financial Aid 
Notice lo undergraduate and graduate 
students who receive New York Stale 
Financial Aid: 
New regulation, regarding '1udcn1 
elig1bili1y for New York State finan-
cial a,5i,tancc come mto effect in Fall 
1981. Thc,c rcgulatiom stipulate chat 
all 5tudent, who receive fina111:1al 
a5,i;tancc from the State mU\I meet a 
,pcci fied 5tandard at..! he end or each 
5ernc,ter in order to rcmam eligible for 
a<,<;i,tancc in the following ,cme,tcr. 
The standard, rcqmrc a minimum 
number of credit hour, pa"c,. and a 
minimum cumulative grade pomt 
average. 
At the end of each ,eme,ter the 
Registrar must certify to 1he State that 
a recipient ha, or ha5 not met the 
specified llandard~. Thi, require, that 
at the end of each ,cmc,tcr the 
Rcgi5trar'5 ,taff check the record, of 
all 1200-1400 recipients after the new 
gradl"\ have been entered and the 
cumulative gpa has been tabulated. 
Unlc<;<; the State i5 notified of a 
sllldcnt'5 eligibility by a ,pecificd date. 
no authorilation for funding will be 
made. 
In preparation for th1, new 
proc-edurc the Registrar will prepare 
for each ,lUdcnt who receive, State 
funding an individual 5chcdulc 
showing the standard, the ,tudcnt 
mu5t meet to be eligible for funding in 
each scme11cr. 
The~c pcr,onal ,chedule, will be 
sent to all rccipiclll of State fund, a, 
soon as possible this summer 50 that 
the student, will know what the·, must 
have attained bv the end of 1i.c fall 
This Summer, 
Cornell 
What better place to be than far above 
Cayuga·s waters as you improve your writing 
skills. work with computers. participate in a 
linguistics institute. or take a course in 
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you 
learn in the company of so diverse a group 
of faculty and students in such a uniquely 
attractive setting of hills. lakes. gorges. and 
waterfalls 
At Cornell. you can fulfill requirements. ac-
celerate your degree program. or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those 
intriguing subjects that you·ve always put off. 
Request an Announcement 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition is S 12 5 
per credit or less. 
Cornell University Summer 
Session. BI 3 Ives Hall. 
Ithaca. New York 14850 
April 23, 1981 
scmcstc·r in order to be eligible for 
funding in sprmg '1982. Details of 
these schedule; arc not yet worked 
out, so please do not ask the Registrar 
for them, Full information will be 
mailed at the very earliest date 
possible. There will also be an infor-
mational meeting early in the fall 
scme,ter to answer questions from 
students. 
Road Run 
The APO Cross Country Road Run 
benefiting Easter Seals will be held on 
Sat., May 2, al Cornell University. 
Tee ,hirts will be awarded to tho,e 
prc-rcgi,tcring. The fir,! three 
fini,hcrs m each of the age categoric, 
will receive awards. Age categoric, 
for men arc: 15 and under, 16-25 year, 
of age, 40 and over for the 3-mile run; 
25 and under, 26-39 and 40 and over 
for the ten mile run. Categories for 
women arc: 15 and under, 16-25 year 
old, 40 and over for the 3 mile run; 25 
and under, 26-39 years of age, and 40 
and over for the ten mile run. 
Registration will start at 10 a,m, and 
continue until 11 :45 a.m. The race\ 
;tarting at noon, will begin and end at 
Schoelkoph Fields, Cornell. Locker, 
and showers are available, and prc,en-
tation, will be at Teagle Hall. The en-
try fee i, $5 and pre-registration is ap-
preciated. Contact the Easter Seal 
Society, 401 Elm Street, Groton, 
N,Y., 898-3649 or 732-8730 for more 
information. Proceeds will benefit 
program, for the physically disabled 
serving by Ea,ter Seals. 
Public Communications 
The 1981 Public Communication 
Institute will be held al Boston 
University from Julyl-Jul) 31, for the 
seventh year providing a foundation 
and update for students interested in 
careers in communication. 
Thv month-long program gives thi-
beginning profc,sional a view of the 
pos,ibilitie; and immediate develop-
ments m the communication field 
through an intense schedule of class, 
work\hop,, field trips and the visits of 
highly-placed communications 
profes,ional,. Required' assignments 
develop the ,tudents' ,kills in print 
media and editing, wntmg for 
publication and audio-visual produc-
tion. The,e projects are critiqued by 
profe;sionals and frequently become 
port folio items PCI graduates use in 
developing their careers. 
Visuing professionals in the past 
have included Globe columnist Mike 
Barnicle, New Yorker President 
George Green, TV new anchor Natalie 
Jacobson, and Terence Clarke, 
President of Clarke Aronson Goward 
Advertising. Field trips will include 
TV and radio stations, advertising and 
public relation agencies, government 
press offices, media producers, 
publishers, newspapers and computer 
centers. 
Founded by the Dean of the School 
of Public Communication at Boston 
University, the Institute utilizes the 
rich resources of the expanding 
Boston market for communicators. 
For further information call Alex 
Huppe at (617)353-3447 or write: The 
Public Communication Institute, 
'Boston University, 640 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston, MA02215. 
Tenants Hotline 
==========="' 
Cornell's Public Interest Research 
Group (CPIRG), a university-based 
consumer research and advocacy 
group, will open I~ Tenants Referral 
Hotline beginning Monday, April 13. 
The hotline, CPIRG's first project 
since its reorganization early in Mar-
ch, is a service for members of the 
Ithaca community. 
Anyone with questions regarding 
leases, building codes, subletting, lan-
dlord problems, or utility rates should 
call the Hotline at 256-5187, 12-4 p.m. 
Mon-Fri, or 7-9 p.m. Mon-Thurs. 
CPIRG's extensive reference file will 
be used to directly assist most callers, 
or lo refer callers to the appropriate 
person or agency at Cornell or in 
greater llhaca. 
For additional information about 
the Tenants Referral Hotline or about 
other CPIRG projects, call 256-5187 
during Hotline hours or leave a 
message at the CPIRG office, 319 An-
nabel Taylor Hall, Cornell University. 
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Announcements 
Art Exhibits 
Painting Up Front: Until May 24 .. 
Organize~ by Thomas W. Lcavill, the 
exhibit features the work or ten New 
York City arti,ts currently creating 
painting, with distinctive ab,tract 
shape;. 
Rene Magrille: Sixteen Photographs: 
Until May 17. Photograph, by the 
surrealist Rene Magritte. 
Video feslical: Apr. 21-May 3. 7th 
annual exhibit organized by the Ithaca 
Video Project. 
Techniques in Chinese Paintings: 
Apr. 28, 3:30-4:30 p.m. A lccture-
demomtration by Jim Harde\ty. Free 
and open to the public. Spomorcd by 
the Herbert F, John,on Mu;eum of 
Art and the China-Japan Program. 
A Masterpiece Close-up: The Trun-
sfiguution by Raphel: May I-June 15. 
A unique photographic exhibit, con-
,isrs of an almo;t full-size color 
reproduction of Raphael', work in the 
Vatican. 
Education Department: 
Eye Openers: Images & Origins: Sat., 
10:30-12:00 noon. Free and open to 
the public. Apr. 25-ramilic, discover 
what i, in the basement of the 
museum. May 2-families participate 
together in activities that will explore 
the exhibit Painting Up Front. May 9-
families travel through a world of lan-
dscapre paints. 
Sunday Afternoons al the Johnson 
Museum: I :00-3:00 p.m. Free and 
open to the public. Apr. 26-
introduction to the museum, a tour of 
its collections and resources. 
Workshop activity-introduction to 
Asian collection. May 3-Jill Aszling, 
Registrar, talks about "Peculiarities 
of Fine Arts insurance." Workshop 
activity-design a gallery installation. 
May IO-Jill Chamgers-Hartz, 
Exnibition, Coordinator, explains the 
"How To's of Exhibuion 
Organization." Workshop activity-
composition in Contemporary Art. 
Gallery Events: Sun., 3-4:00 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. May 3-
Gallery talk by Thomas W. Leavitt-
"lntroducrion 10 Painting up Front." 
May IO-Vas Prabhu and Inez Wolins 
demonstrate "The Power of Color." 
Museum hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Tucs.-Sun. 
Theatre 
production of the ~eason in the 
Willard Slruighl Theatre. Euripides's 
MEDEA, in Robinmn Jcffcr,', 
stirringly poetic translation, will be 
presented Apr. 16-18, 23-25 and 30, 
May 2 at 8:15, with a matinee Apr. 26 
at 2:30. Tickets arc available at the 
Theatre Cornell Box Office, lower 
noor of Willard Straight, 1-6:00, 
Monday-Friday. Call 256-5165. 
"Theatregoers expecting a 
traditional or historically-mounted 
MEDEA, replete with Corinthian 
columns, sandals and cla\sical Greek 
costumes, will be in for quite a ,ur-
prisc," according to Director Richard 
Shank. He finds the play holding 
broad implications for our modern 
world. "The killing of the children i, 
the killing of the future. The collap,c 
of the family reverberate, through the 
entire environment, bringing ultimate 
holocao,t. Medea's power, to 
destroy. All of thc,e find echoes in 
our life today. Perhaps that i, the 
secret of the play's long life." 
Starring as Medea will be Evamarii 
Johnson, a professional actress who is 
teaching acting and voice in the Cor-
nell Theatre Arts program. Greg Pat-
naude, ;een earlier as Kurt in "Play 
Strindberg" and Benny in "Getting 
Out," will be seen as Jason. Two 
Cornell professors who have perfor-
med in a number of productions here 
will be seen in leading roles: Anthony_ 
Caputi, English professor, will play 
Creon, while Ivor Francis, an I & LR 
professor, seen recently as Batista in 
"The Taming of The Shrew," plays 
Acgus. Miss Johnton has performed 
in New York and with regional 
theatres across the country and in 
Canada. 
Willy Pierce has designed set and 
lighting, while costumes are by 
Donato Moreno. Stephen May has 
composed music. Pete Saul is con-
sultant for movement, while Alison 
Van Dyke is voice consultant. 
Richard Archer is Technical Director.-
Senior ·citizens Day 
Senior Citizens Fun Day al Ithaca 
College should be just that-a day for 
older community members lo enjoy 
the facilities of the college. 
On April 24, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
the college will open the wide doors of 
Ben Light Gymnasium and provide 
numerous recreation activities for 
any senior citizens who would like to 
Hawiian and aerobic to square dance 
to dances for people who are 
wheelchair-bound, crafts (watercolor, 
weaving), coo_king, lectures on 
geology, the history of the college, 
plant care, films, a play presented by 
Senior Citizens Center drama group, 
music programs and physical activities 
(bGJwling, swimming, golf, frisbee, ar-
chery, etc.). 
Most activities will be ongoing 
throughout the day. Fun Day is free 
and open to the public. For more in-
formation, call the Senior Citizen, 
Center, 273-1511 and ask for Di~:, 
Taylor. 
Clothing Prive 
The Ithaca College Global Action 
Project 1, planning a clothing drive. --
We arc accepting all types and sizes or 
clothes a, well as shoes. Once the 
clothing is acquired, it will be 
distributed to families in the area. The 
I.C.G.A.P. i5 asking for your help to 
raise the' needed clothing for thc,c 
families. There will be collection 
boxes in each Head Resident's office. 
Boxes will be available until the end of 
finals week. Any question, you have 
can be answered at the information 
table on Fridays or at the Union bet-
ween 10 and 3-p.m. or call Wayne at 
277-0779. 
Adopt a student 
The third annual Adopt-a-Student day 
will be held al Ithaca College on Wed-
nesday, April 29. 
The object of the day, according to 
organizer Nina Slavin, a health ad-
ministration major, is to invite senior 
citizens to campus for a day of ac-
tivities and to match them up with 
students who have similar interests. 
It's an opportunity for both students 
and senior citizens to learn from each 
other, to share interests and to form 
friendships. 
The day's activities will run from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sixty-five students will 
host 65 senior citizens, taking them to 
classes and a lunch provided by the 
college. The day will be tailored ac-
cording to the desires of the visitors 
and may include visits to music, com-
munications, allied health, physical 
education, business or liberal arts 
classes and recreation activities. 
The Adopt-a-Student day is spon-
mred by the School of Allied Health 
Professions and the Student Activities 
Board. 
To \ign up, contact Slavin at 277-
2355 or the Senior Ci11zem Cou11c1l, 
i 273-1511. There i, no charge for par-
ticipation. 
Performance 
The Horde~ or Womyn Production 
Collective is pleases lo pr~ent Ca!h} 
Winter and Ber;y Rose in concert at 8 
p.m., Sunday, May 3, in the Memorial 
Room, Willard Straight Hnll. Cornell 
Univcr;ity. Admi\Gion 1~ $41$5 on a 
sliding scak. Everyone i, "'elcome. 
Cathy and Bct;y, folk mu51c1an, from 
Albany, \ing ;1bou1 the warmth of 
friend\h1p, about finding joy m the 
mid,1 of pain and di,appomtment. 
ahnut working together in lo,e 10 
make the "'orld better 111 the face of 
difference; that ,ometime, threaten 10 
pull u, apart. 
Festival 
The Os\\ego Cooperative~ ~pring 
Festival '81 will be held Sat., May :Z at 
the Oswego Moose Lodge al 134 We,t 
Oneida Street, in Oswego, NY. 
This year's fe;tival will begin at 12 
noon with a Craft', Fair and folk 
music by Stillwater and Allen Belkin. 
The entertainment will conunue 
through the afternoon with old-time 
mu,ic by Cranberry Lake, Square 
Dancing by Ken Bonner, Irish folk 
song, by Killy Macey, Clowns, 
Games, Cake Walks and much more. 
At 5:00 p.m. performing Ven-
triloquist, Denis Bowman and 
magician, George Becker .,.,ill amaze 
and amuse the audience. Their acts 
will be followed by a spaghetti \Upper 
at 6:00p.m. 
The evening's entertainment will 
begin at 8:30 p.m. w11h The 
Beverages, who perform new, u,ed 
and rebuilt wave music. At 9: 15 
Schlock Therary Theatre, an Os.,.,cgo 
acting troupe, will enact original skit, 
of living with the ab,urd. Starting at 
10:00 p.m. the night's fe,tivi11es will 
nourish with rock'n roll and dancing 
by Desperado. 
Ticket, will cost $2.50 pre-sale, and 
$3 at the door for Adults, SI for senior 
citizen and children under 12 year\ og 
age, 
For further information call 
342-4-144, One of the greatest and most participate (not limited to just Ithaca). 
popular or ancient Greek tragedies Events will include a sing-a-long, a 
will be Theatre Cornell's final st112e mixer all kinds of dance from 
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IC Week in Preview 
F • Ford Auditorium 
Music 
N • Nahenhauier Room 
Apr~: 24 
West To~er Husic Series, 
Wcst~r Patio~pm 
Choral Concert, 8: 15 (F) 
--- April 25 
Jr. Voic:c, ~- ~. 
noon (F) 
Jr. Voice, :!.- Simpson, l(F 
Jr. Violin, N. Ulrich, 2(N 
Jr. Voice, f--;- Worley, J (F 
Jr. Double Bass, §_ Fayette 
4 P"' (N) 
Solo Recital, §_. Kelley, 
8 pm, Huller Chapel 
Faculty Cello, g. ~. 
8: 15 pill' (F) 
April 26 
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra/ 
Ithaca. Youth Orchestra, 
3 pm (F) 
Senior Piano, C. Hcrst, 
6 pm (F) -
Senior Clarinet, t!· White, 
7 pm (N) 
Sigr.,a Alpha Iota Spring 
Recital, 8:15 pm (F) 
Joint Recital, ~- Piper 6 
~- ~. 9 pm (N) 
April 27 
Cral Piano, P. Fields, 
7 pm (N) - ---
Recital, :!_. ~. 8 pm, 
Huller Chapel 
Composers Concert, 8: 15(F) 
Joint Recital, ~-~
o !:!· ~. 9 pm (N) 
April 28 
g Symphonic Band, 8: 15(F) 
April 29 
West Tower ~ ~i:.!s!,, 
lleot""rmrer Patio, 4-6 pm 
Sr. Voice, :!.· Spillane, 
8: JS pm (F) 
Electronic ~. 9pm (N) 
April JO 
Grad Marimba, Q. Skoog, 
6: JO pm Hain Theatre 
lOrcbestra/Rome School for the deaf. 8:1~ CF) 
Theatre/Films 
April 24' 6 25 
S.A.B. Film Hy Bodyguard, 
Textor 102, 7 6 9: JO pm. 
Admission charged. 
April 25 
Ballet with Dance Circle 
Company, DillinghWII Hain 
Stage, 8:15 pm. Spon-
sored by S.A. B. Fine 
Arts Committee. 
April 26 
S.A.B. Film Enter the 
Dragon, Textor 102, 8pm. 
Admission chorged. 
April 27 
Film The Hollow, Job Room 
Union, 7-8:30 pc. Spon-
sored by Anthropology 
Department. 
Directing Greenroom, E. 
S0lo00n, Winners by 
Brian Friel, Arena 
Theatre, 4:15 6 8:15 pc. 
April JO 
Film The Diary of Anne 
~. Textor 102, 8 pm. 
Hay I & 2 
S.A.B. Film Slap Shot, 
Textor 102. 7 6 9:JO pm. 
Admission chorged. 
Lectures/Seminars 
April 24 
A E Rho Annual Awarda 
~ny with Walter 
Sabo (ABC) , DillinghWII, 
7:30 pm. 
April 26 
Speaker~~. 
Crossroado, 11 - 1. , 
Sponsored by Friends 
of Ioroel. 
April 28 
Resume Writing, 10:30; 
Interviewing I!I!.!!_ !!_ 
Techniques, l: 30; 
Creating ~ Credential 
File, 2:JO pm. Sign 
~t career Plans. 
Senior '81 Special. 
April 29 
The Creative Job Senrch, 
11 WII; Bridging the 
~. 2 pm. Sign up 
at Career Planning. 
NDSL Exit Interview, 
TextorlOl, 3 pc. 
compiled by the 
Office of ea.pua 
Activitiea - ab 
Meetings 
April 25 
Navigators Fellowship, 
Demotte Room, Union, 
7: 30-10 pm. 
April 26 
Senior Cl.ass, Job Rooc,., 
~. 6:45 pm. 
April 27 
Alcohol Awareness Taak 
Force, Job Room, \lnion, 
4: 15 pm. 
Marketing Association, 
Crossroads, Union, 7: 30. 
Sports 
Baseball, vs. Cort Lin•. 
~). 
Lacrosse, vs. St. L.1.,.r, n., 
3 p::i (A). 
Tennis, ICAC at St. L1\..·-
rence. 
Aoril 2S 
Traci(, lCAC .,c Alirl.!',L 
Soft:;all, vs. E..i~t 
~burg, 1 P" (Hl. 
JV Baseball, vs. TC), I (II) 
lacrosse, vs. Clarkson, 
~).-
Baseball, vs. RP!, l:JO(A) 
Women's Lacrosse, vs. 
Army, 1:30 pm (11). 
UCF Fellowship ~. Tennis, at St. Lawrcnc~. 
Job Room, Union, 5 :45 pm. Wocicn 1 s Track & field, at 
·.!!!lltl, Huller Chapel, 6pr:i TortI:;-ndlfwt'tJtimwl. 
Omicron Del ta Epsilon ~~ 
Induction, Huller Chapel ~ t ball, vs. Bt1cknt•ll • 
' 3 pm (A). 7
-a pm. Women's~. vs. St. 
·Student Government, Union Ln....,rence, 3: JO pm (A). 
Dining Hall, 8 pm. 
April 28 
Q!!Y. Support Group, Demotte ~. vs. Elmlr,1, I pr:, (H) 
Rooc, Union, 9•10:JO pm, Baseball. vs. Binghamton. 
J Pill (H). 
Lacrosse, vs. Colgate, 
Friends of Israel, Muller J: 30 pm (A) , 
Chape1,s ~
April 29 
Save the Animals, Job Room Golf, vs. Oswego, l pm (ll) 
Unio~7:30 pm. Softball, vs. Cortland. 
3 pm (II). 
Women's Lacrosse, vs. 
Chess Club, Demotte Room, ~ Smith, ·):30 (I\). 
Union, 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Baseball, vs. Corn~ll, 
f:'olitical A>lareneea Group, 4 p1:1 (A)· 
I Phillipa 'Rooll, Chapel, ~2. 
• 7: 30 pa. JV Baaeball, ve. TC3, 
I 2 pea (H). 
Woaen'a ~. at the 
IIYSAIAW. 
Softball, at the Re1:ionnl 
satellite. 
Etcete1;i 
'•;. 
1'· t,' :.,• 1\ t 
.~~ ti, . 
\ r_. 
1.1'1.: ' ~· . 1,1 
Rt•. , ·-r, r 
~l'll 1• ' ,\, : ~.j • I.. 
WI 111• .~ , i11'l''•• , 
t\,1r~,h,:1.•rk1•· 
5-/ ptr. 
-~O_':_ ... !~1..:. ,', di 1 ., 
~1nJ, li111,111 :1111111v 
lh~Ll, Q pr,- I .11·1, 
1\l'_r_\J .!._ I 
Jjl~ li_c_:·,l ,,, llJ.'''11 
}{1"-_1..' :,\~}n, \:''"" 
( I l,,,,,r 1• 111•,, L p•r-. 
Ot~l~t~I~: ~'!'' l 111 
t ,111_L t~_rt , l ... , 
I 1,l,1 
(•! r.1 l n,, 1 
~pon•,,,, 1 • 1 1 ,, 
Apr I J 
Adi•J:l .1 '•I 11d• 111 
ll,l), l\11 ! 1, r J •, 111,.,, 
l'n I 1111, 11 ,r - /1,rr, 
'-,p1111•,11r, d I,, ,,\H 
llo.!_11_i _.,_,~'·' ~ l'I, 11, I r , 
f,r11L,hr11,1rl ., IJi,1,,u, 
11 ,1m - I p·r, 
... 
... 
-
-
... 
-
> 
SUMMERTIME.- • • 
Make it light, cool, & fancy-free. 
exqu,s,te creation. round 
bodice of t111s sundress 1s 
adorned with beautiful flowers 
and eyelet lace Gently gathered 
with ad1ustable shoulder ties 
Cinch 1f you wish with self belt 
White. pink. lilac. maize and blue 
Special Price $19. 9 5 
Traynor Dress: The style and 
comfort of a halter f ash1oned into 
a crisp smock-dress It's fitted 
through the bodice with em-
broidered baby tucks, delicate 
crochet edging and narrow 
straps that cross 1n back In cot 
ton poplin Choose from many 
summer colors 
SPECIAL PRICE $29.95 
With Cotton from 
~ 
' 
Shalimar. 
J '"If : I tt ,t , {i 
---a; ~......,.,~----, 
Rosetta Dress / 
Unique-printing creates the collarlike yoke, button 
front placket, and button cuffs on this elastic-
waisted dress with a skirt portion of progressively 
large coordinated prints, the last a gorgeous full row 
of standing flowers. All the prints are highlighted 
with gold. 100% cotton in many colors. Sizes S, 
M, and L. Special Price $29.95 
Indulge Yourself. 
Experience the 
spalirnar Cotton Collection! 
I 
House of Shalimar 
I 
I 
Commons 
273-7939 
Pyramid- Mall 
257-2222 
